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"."w'~:mn"$~r$\~~;M$.~~'%~~:"~~?~~~P:1~ ~TT~~~'t~~~TEN\.
.~~'.'••w hi tes of their lie8-?"j~;:,;~~~s~~~~cLAss
\i-----r co=",-_· -' ----.-.-----I-------r----'i\ In recent months the present ASBSU has been besieged by;;; .
~': demands that it either.get on the bailor desolve itself. Students
... _-$_ ..have charged that student-government ~ not worth'th"e:time,--energy "--
~ or money it uses. :.' '.'
\) Perhaps this is true. I do not know. but I do know that student
:m government can be effective if it is willing to stand-pat on its own'1 decisi0D.5..- The failure in student government over the past few
. years has not been its responsiveness to the average student. but its
\~ \act of tenacity toward administrative, athletic and academic
I·officials..... Rather than standing- fast 0J1:!!Jissue~ the government hasallowed itself to be compromised by groundless statements from ,.;
~ university bigwigs.' These powers-that-be tett the govemment the
f~ way things are and the student government, like a bunch of sheep, 1;
;~fagrees and goes right along with what the official bas stated ... only i,
t! occasionally stopping long enough to consider whether or not thereIis rie ~~:~:SP='year .: important and a good involvement
~ from the student body could make the difference in how next year's<m government is to react to these story- telling university officials. ';
t~There are several issues at hand, such as: student seating in the ,.;
f<~ stadium. parking policies and faculty promotion and tenure. /;n Perhaps a student mandate to the candidates for these various ~:!i
~~ offices wowdgive the aspiring government and the "E Pluribus \§
i£Wnum" people at the helm of our ship of state cause to sit back and ~N listen ... rather than bull the students with their patent formulas of ~j
i1 student appeasement. I.
Kl The only way we are going to have an effective student
£1 government is ~ that government ~ds itself of co,m~romise an.dSit~ generates a policy of "don't fire 'till you see the whites of their :'i
~ lies". JWE ~j
G .~ I. If Kit is concerned with theIMr. Chr i5ten 5e n I .~:~~~~;~:r:~~~e~g :::
JJ ... 0pen m0u t h , in $e rt loot! fj :::r~~:~:i:i;~n~i~~oab~~;
x' - Personally. I thUilt President Christensen has every right to:~ state. '
~.:,·c:, speak-up for the plant if he is so inC9lin7'Sedh;~~ever, in the IdahdO ,. re~~I~~~~~~~::;.o?corismtmene~,; Daily Statesman dated February 22, 1 ,e ~.... made an error an .' •~~
&, I think President Christensen should be asked to-explaiJJ.himself or ,:j approach to problems (read:~1be censured on conflict of interest charges. In a letter to the editor, ;; 'Bigger is Better). But rapid growth
;1 President Christensen has stated that, and I quote, "Speaking on ;.;~
"'] behalf of Idaho's youth I urge your support for Idaho Power ;;.~
~ Company's Pioneer Plant." 'C hr.·s ten sen~1 As I have stated. if Mr. Christensen wishes to sup~ that power .
;~ plant-~-I do not have any objections. but I will not have·
H him speaking on my "behalf". especiatty if .he is doing so as th.e :)
q ASBSU President.>
'.~ A line must be drawn somewhere when it comes to speaking for .11
~~ another person or group ~ people. I will go on record now as Editor ':"<
W of the BSU ARBITER and as an individual member of thef~Associated Students of Boise State University by saying-most
%i emphatically that President Christensen does DOt speak for me. As
I~M',.:'.·c.an individual. as Editor of the ARBITER and as a member of the. Associated Students of Boise State University I feel that I amcompetent enough to let my own opini0!15 be known in this matter. IIam amazed that my senior student representative would-so misuse
". his office and perplexed at his wreckJess brush with conflict of
;2 interest on such a non·collegiate based subject. I cannot believe
;J. that an ASBSU President would have the lack of foresight to sped
f1 for a group of people on such an explosive subject .... unless he is
~ speaking in an exofficio capacity. JWE
fl~j}iim~jk~n~st1.J~1:1fK;<:>;.-,\- :>.;':'::).::" ... C.'.L.<."','.
..:IN M't cout\~i, ~£
IIA'I£ p.. ctJ>.5SLESS
soc-IET'i' .. ,
,:I:t\ I-"AC:t; 'liE. IHWE
~o CLAS'SAT ALL .
•m-I-sses
.:dttor, the ARBITER
It is encouraging to see that we
have a working student president
at BSU. Last week, Kit
Christensen carried the banner for
a .powerless and downtrodden
minority groupkno\Vn as Idaho
Power Company. However, as a
member in good standing of the
youth of Idaho, who Mr Christen-
sen chooses to represent, I must
raise: several points which his
"Evaluation" inadvertently mis-
sed:
produces other effects besides
mating the pockets of local busi-
.nessmen bulge. Among the other
effects are: public facilities often
become overloaded; sewer systems
have to be enlarged and extended;
parks become crowded: traffic flow
gets snarled: near-by recreational
areas (Bogus Basin and Lucky
Peak) are overused, and on.
3. Kit makes an obvious point
about the fantastic property tax
revenues to be created by Pioneer.
He ignores the equally obvious
point that it is the power consumers
in Ada County who will ultimately
pay most of those taxes through
higher electric bUls. Who is subsl·
dizlng who?
4. Yes, the precipitators will
supposedly remove 99 per cent of
the particu"te matter. by weJaht.
Most of the smallest particles will
escape into the' aimosphere. There
is substantial evidence to indicate
that these smaller particles repre-
sent the most significant threat to
health.
S. It is a seldom menlloned fact
that nitrogen oxides, though they
may be invisible when emItted,
react with free oxygen in the at·
mosphere to form a brown hue. In
the winter, the wind blowl withIn
15 degrees from a direct line, from
Orchard to Boise at Ieut SO per
cent of the time.
Icannot help but conclude that
Kit Christensen gathered his
"data" in the office of Robert
Brown, PR man for _Idaho Power
Company. Every prediction and---~'--
description he cites comes dlrect1y
from Idaho Power's news release.
In the end though. I must agree
with the student body president. It
does appear that some people are
opinionated' when it comes to dis·
cussing this issue, even to the point
of not knowing what is Involved.
Roy E. Terry
lambasted for . letter
earth). Great (or business if you're
a business owner. But what
happens when there is no work? If
they build the plant, it will only
take a few years to get it in opera.
tion, then you're right back out of a
job. Everyone jumps on a short.
ranged solution during troubled
times, but I think we must all work
for some long· range concepts. clse
EdItor, the ARBITER
This is Concerning our ASBSU
President's opinion on the Idaho
coaI·fired plant. When I first read
the article, a question arose as to
why he would expound so favorably
on the proposed plant. I do know
Mr. Christensen personally and
that he's graduating this spring.
He does have a family to support
and worry about. but; Is it possible p
that he's decided to play suck-boy r09 ram Boa rd membe r
to' business in hopes they'll find
.~~~t~0;i:.~_~i~rl_~~~a;~~~n~~ __deJen-d$--X7R---mov-ie-5---------
Nowadays. it's very hard to come
by a job. and I guess, if things get
bad enough •.we'll do anything for
one.
we'll always be in a rut.
One thing I would like our Presi.
dent to tell us about, and that is his
proposal about student sealing
over in the stadium. Is it true he's
trying to screw us out of seats, and
only let a fraction of thc new
addition be allowed us and our
guests???
Thomas Seifert
Presidents can: be ~wrong-
EdItor, the ARBITER able to make up their own minds as
I would like to know why the to What is good for them.
p"'.ople of this college let a few indi· To those of you whom do not like
viduals tell them what they can see. X or R rated movies· don't go. If I
I am a comPetent member of the do not likesomcthing Idon't do It.
!J_LJrJ!~r_l!c~.lll1dllul¥tlbecn.taking_Jf l'm _nOl-compelled to .... I·mlure
care of myself for three years now, you are not compelled to see these
and I am able to continue doing so. movies, or even think about them,
Iii other words;ldonot like peOple I, and all my friends are tired of
telling me what is good for me. having our morals dictated by
I have been'ralsed in a country others.
that believes in ~quallty and free· In closing, I urge all you people
dom of choice. and I believe In who are able to run your lives, do
these, also. it and let other people know It;
I would like to think that most Scott Logan
people at Boise State University are Programs Board
EdItor, the ARBITER
Presidents can be wrong and Kit'
Christensen ~n() ~XceP!i9!hJ all!
referring to his letter to the editor
concerning the proposed Pioneer
Power Plant. He said he research.
ed the matter completely. It looks
to me like he limited himself to only
the propaganda put out by Idaho
Power.
Money seems to be the main
reason he supports the plant.
Greed for money and a lack of far·
sighted planning are what got us
into this mess. By mess I mean the
environmental and energy prob·
lems.
These problems cannot be sollred
if we blindly grab for every dollar
someone dangles in front of us. and
I don't see how you can put a dollar
sign on a quality of life,
Idaho Power and' backers of the
plant paint a pretty rosypidure but"
they fall to address tbemselves to
many important facts, They say
that the plant will be 99 per cent
clean, which is very questionable:
and say no more on the environ •.
mental aspects. .What about the
land in Wyoming and Montana that
wlll be raped for the coal? What
about the oil that wlll be burned to
get the coal here? There are
many more unanswered questions
<l!leL! .t~inkiLl!!_ i!T~spolI!!i1:ll~for
anyone to support something this
serious without looking at all the
facts, even the gruesome ones.
Steve Schmidt
Christe'nsen's idea of an economic
boom is justifit;d~_Over 1000 jobs
will be availabie. but those jobs will
be for only skilled labor. You also
have 1000 jobs and 10,000 appli.
cants from all .ewer hell (I mean
Reader says students
don't want to be heard
EdItor, the t\RBITER
Wcll, it's election time again at
BSU and I have been thinking on
who to vote for.
the students. Thc candidate lost,
. perhaps because he made that
statement. perhaps on olher
things. I don't know.
The "'bir., is published ;"~ekly by
Ihe I..social<d Sludenls or Boise
Slale Universiry. The ornc .. or Ihe
Arbil« ar< loca.. d on lhe s<cond
Oooror Ihe Sludenl Union Building,
Boi.. SIal< Universily; 1910 College
Blvd" Boise. Idaho 8372S.
Arrkl .. and Jelleu 10 Ihe edirol
muSl be leceived prior 10 S:OO p.m.
Thursday berore publicalion. All
, arrirles and- Jenen 10 lhe editor
• muSl be Iypewrinen and bear a
leBible signalure.
Sporlllldiror ,'.'" Melinda Schu'r
Copy Reader. , , , . , , , ,Gwyn H.,ms
Arrisl, , , . , , , ., , , , , . ,Grldy Myers
PhologrAphers , , , . , , , , , , ,Don" Iy
"",,',,', '''' ,'" Hu.. Wugelln
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. Din Coughran
, , , , , - , , , , , . , , , , , , , , .Ray Slevens
Reporr«l, , , , , ,)0 IlIl10n.Blakeslee
":"""",.".",,, ,Tirri Rln'er
.. , " " , " , , . " , '" .. , Bill KI .. ls
, , , ., , " •. , . , ; , . , .. , " :Vickl Vee
"""'" ,',., .. Rlck Chrllliin
.... , ........•. ,Mike Conroy
I would urge the persOns that are
running for the senate tJlis year to Bdicor , John W. Bllloll Columnlstl ..•.... ; ..• Huck Hovey
take into consideration the above Aulll·MBdicor, »suckDOeMollo C., :oonl,sll D.vis'le Schlmpr
UI. .n.,er . . .. . .. cOli .rmon
letter and that you students thInk' Lay.ouIEdhor.' ».rbDridwell elr.ul.tlon; ........ ScClllM~rrlU.
over the points of It, ,PO.IUreBdhor R~chDurrlnglon Sllrr Alii .. : .••....•. Su•• n Smich
Dan Lawrenc:e .-:. ..:-__ .J...~ --:.~_~_.._--...:.... .:.....~..-....;.-...;...--' ....
The question in the senate race is:
will the senate candidates reprc·
:ent the peoplc if they are elected?
Id~ not think this will be the casco
The point is that in all thc timcs
that I've been in the SUB. I havc
never hcard' an announcemcnt
givcn that the senator from thc
school of Arts, for cxample. would
likc to mcet with his constituants io
talk over things that concern thc
senate and how he should act on
them.
As some long·timc students will
altest to, when 1 startcd writing
lellers to the editor, I wrote several
on'the senate and why they weren't
representing the studenls at that
time. What I said at'that time is
still true now. 11J.e_!Iadpartof it is
t~,tthe students at BSU do not
wish to be heard. i.e,. Last year a
per~n rail for the senate on a plat-
form of honeaty and openess with
Kudos to students
responsi ble for changes
by BOb Davl.
Congratulations are in order for
the students responsible for the
alterations to the art in the
up-stairs area of the SUB.
Pencil-holes and smashed frames
~~__ ~~wcre just a few of the refreshing
changes made to the otherwise
normal paintings and pietures hung
in the, hall outside the ASBSU
offices.
Incidents like this demonstrate
that while most of the population
here arc concerned with classes
"""-and term-pij)en. there are still a
few who failed bed-wetting in
kindergarten and take out their
___._...J.~-'-~!.dQnLJn 'pranks' which
,-- display characteristics known com·
,monly as stupidity.
The art In the SUB Is there for the
enjoyment and enlightenment of
" the studentll. Itwulnlended lobe
looked at, not poked. scribbled on.
smashed or t1pped-off. People who
do things like this clearly show that
they are not mentally equipped to
be allowed out of the house without
II keeper, let alone go to school.
Perhaps, they are only victims of
bad breeding. because after all,
what can, one expect from
off-spring conceived in a kennel.
MeilOwhilci, not to be out-done,
some other students over in the
Music building managed to display
their mechanical talents and broke
into the candy machine. Marty
Estrel, the student representative
who handles complaints about the
machines stated that they had
, infonnedthe vending company that
they would not be required to
replace the machine. or that they
could move it to another building.
This Is the second time that
vandalism has occurred In ~e
Music building.
So If students here find
IhemseJye~h'1I1gryandcannot. find
a cllndy machine or begin to feel
that the waUs oUhe SUB look bleak
and empty. they can place the
blame on the "Foul few" who
enjoy making life even more
unhtoarable here at Boise State;
Rebuttalt() campus living
Huck's Realm
-8eoJ~k-Dila nd-dirigibles
by Ifa Hovey
) THE INGREDIENTS: one ea-
, convict suffering_~m.Jh!UTiuma
of readjustment; attending Boise
, State and gaining nationwide
notoriety as a gifted speaker.1]fE
END PRODUCT: a mass media's
dream is born spouting the age old
"see the convict turned good"
cliche. See a tale of pointing a
finger at one to illustrate the
benevolence of the system while
others assume a. different path.
Enter Dan Peterson, ex-con, who
paid the price and still is. Dan ac-
complishes the oratory trip like a
Greek senator of old and the mass
media creates the myth to cover the
transparency of a penal system
where. a lot of people still are.
Here is Dan unleashed. jumping
single syllables with abandon.
speaking faster than a hyper pro-
fessor and able to communicate like
an uneleeted President:
Q: How has sudden fame and pop.
ularity affected you?
A: Whatlll Who??11 Which way
did she go?? Dirigiblesl!l
Q; No. Dan. I mean how has all
this adulation changed you?
A; Didn't we go to differenLhigh
schools together?
Q; I understand. Would you tell us'
a bit about your recent appearance
on the Mike Douglas Show and any
esperiencest
A: I got to meet Benny the Dip.
Q; Benny the Dipll Who is Benny
the Dip??
A: I sort of thought you would
ask. He's a pickpocket doorman at
· the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in
Philadelphia who reads the Bible
and sins on Thursday.
Q; What does he do on Thursday?
A: Dirigibles and he is unhypersy-
metricallintyparralleapipedico\za.
tionalagraphicalalvelocepedistrian.
isticalistanarianologist by trade.
Q: Hey. that's wonderful. Wasn't
"Joey Heatherton on the show too?
A: Double dirigibles II
Q: This appearance was prompted,
of course, by your exquisite ability
in oratory. What has been a major
influence on you at BSU?
,A: Flunking Communication
Community class. Such an Instant
Sanka traumatic shock. I shoulda
taken French instead.
Q: Come on. Danll Hasn't there
been anything here that has
assisted you in reaching this posi-
tion in your life? '
A: I like lV. FIJ'st I got hung up
on Green Acres, then, Kojack
replaced that followed by Kolchak.
Before ya know it. Kodia1. was the
main squeeze and now. KOT AX. A
tough new series about a detective
who catches his criminal once a
month whether he likes it or not.
Q: A much needed BSUhero un-
doubtedlyl! Don't you think the
academics have enlightened you at
all?
A: Yes. I understand sheep smut
jokes more.
Q: When will you finish up at
BSU?
• A: Oh, I finished up a long time
ago. I just go to classes now. It
really isn't such a life fur a
freshman.
Q: How has your oratory fame af·
fected your relationship with
peers?
A: Blue Ribbon is my favorite. I
get docked all the time.
Q: I mean with other students.
A: I'd rather have peers.
Q: How about faculty?
A: Hell hath no wrath like a facul-
---" ~"
ty member outdone, but I would
like to meet the GoVernor.
'''Q: Off the cuff. who do you favor'-
for ASBSU President?
A: Benny the Dip; then he could
sin everyday.
Q: How do you view student
politics? '
A: I don't know. All the signs
blew down!!
Q: Idaho politics?
A: I still want to see the Governor.
Q: National politics?
A: Zeppelina., some or my best
friends in prison were politicians I!
Q: Any future .plans?
A: Yes:
Q: Okay. any past plans??
A: I'm writing a novel called War
and Peate with a Pen.
Q: How. has prison life and now
fame affected your love life?
A: I've tried Ultra Brite and ex.
perienced a passionate embrace
from Bob Hoppie's Great Dane.
, Zeus, both other than that. no dice!
You don't happen to know where
Zeus lives. do you?? (
Q: Do you feel' women" are.
somewhat skeptical of you as an ex-
convict?
-A:°No, it is hard being replaced
by a vibrating dirigible. What wa.s
the question again?
Q: Are women somewhat hesitant
to meet you when they realize your
past? .
A: Benny the Dip's sister wasn't.
Q: AllY advice to students?
A: Dan Peterson is good. Write it
on all the bathroom walls. I need
realistic publicity.
Q: Anything else you would like to
add?
A: Dirigibles. Zeppelins. Blimys.
I think I've lost my Johnny Cash
special harmonica.
Student glad for new', parking system
EdItor, the ARBITER
It seems to me that the majority of
people who have been bitching
about the city police enforcing cam-
pus parking are those who need
lessons on their parking habits.
The same laws that are being en-
forced on campus are the 'same
laws that all of us. as licensed'
drivers. have to obey whenever we
park any place else around our
state. Just because this is a-state
school. it doesn't give people the
right to ignore these laws. Why
should you be able to park next to a
fire hydrant. cross park, or block
drive ways? It's just as much of a
bother or hazard here on campus
as it is anywhere else.
, I. for one. am glad that someone
is finally doing something about
those people who needto be taught
consideration for the' rights of
others. Now. we can park eonfi-
dently without worrying about
someone parking between you and
the next car (even a Vo1kswagen
couldn'tsqueeze in) blocking you
in until they finally come and move
it. I say'good for those who felt it
was about time something was
done about these problems.
Besides. there is always the
stadium lot. The walk would do us
an some good.
Dairo Pedersen
·Tables turned On football coach,
· (The following letter was written by
the English department's chairman
at Purdue University to their foot-
ball eoach.)
Dear Coach Mollenkopf:
Remembering our discussion of
your football men who were having
troubles In English. I have decided
to ask you, In tum, for help.
ball team. In this way. we can
show a better college record to the
committee deciding on the Rhodes.
Scholarship.
We realize that Paul will be a
problem on the field. but· as you
have oftetl said • cooperation
between our department and yours
is highly eJesirable. and we do
espect Paul to try hard. of course.
During his interVals of study we
shall coach him as much as we can.
His work in tl:!e English Oub and
on the debate team will force him to
miss many practices. but we intend
to see that he cames an old football
around to bounce (or w~atever'oiie
"
'.'<
"-,
'J
!
does with a football) during
.intervals in his work. We expect
Paui to show entire good will in his
work for you, and though he will
not be able to begin football
practice fill late in the Seasoll._lIl:.~. __._.
will finish with good ,atten. -.,---.-.-~-f
!dance. \
Dr.· Barriss Mills \i
Head, English Department , 'I'
Y
'I,
1
, J
\
)
J
J
j,:,
:1
.~
..:.
.~\
P.S. We are delaying a decision on
your request made to this depart·
ment regarding a passing grade for
your. ,fullback. ·-Pete Jarmal)ski.
until we receive your favorable
reply.
Bunny *,.turns, suggests remedy
Editor, the Arbiter, about the school enough to run,
Although Iam going to college at they should care "enough to clean
Moscow thla year, I came bact lut up a UttIe, I thiDt that the Iosersln
l"eet to see some friends and whUe the election should clean up after,
Iwas here decided to visit BSU. I the others who won, The winner
can tellliom an the stUff all over ltJs woul~'t have to u.1Oft of a prize.
We propose that you. give some. electiOn time.l'mgob'la to say the same thing at
special consideration to Paul as a' ' , ' Moscow because they have ,the"
varsity player. putting him. If The lime thb'la hapPened rut ' same problem, ",.
possible Int~e backfield of the foot· year, I. thiDt If IOmeooe ,cares - Ilunny Foz
EcUtor the loITER ehecklng to see that the room
Thl~ letter Is in response'to the~·hasn.'.!~~.en destroyed.
artlele written by Rich Durrlngton If you miss your meals .• you can We feel that Paul Spindles. one of
on eamous IIvInR. always make something In your our most promising scholars. has a
room to eat. But to miss a meal.,
I am a Resident Advisor for you must. have a pretty tight great chance for a Rhodes Scholar·
Cha'lee Hall, and have reside, d In h d I btl t I" ship. which would be a great thing
II' sc e u e or e 00 azy 0 wa • over for him and for Purdue.' Paul 'has
this dorm for two years, Throll.gh, to the SUB. The reason for this Is 'the adademlc record for this award,
out this time I have never known because the food service Is open fur· I i
me or any other R.A. to io around a few hours for each meal. A good, ' but we find that the asp rant s also
and put· their ear to a door,' quality of the food service Is that required to have other excellences •.
, Th r and Ideally should have a good
listening for a female. e on y ,you don't have to, w~,.h ·your own record In athletics." Paul Is weak
time a girl wlllbe __notlced.a~er dishes '
houra Is If she II Itreaklng the" 'I'~sure that I can stUt 'go on . physically. He tries. hard, but he
nOora. writing positive things about has troubles In athletics. But he
dorm·llvlng,' but I thin" I've gotten, does try hard.As for the room check, that Is •
ablurd. Thll' hippena approxl. my point aeroas. 'Dorm~lIv1na Is a
mately three or four tlmeaayear, lot of fun. So Mr. Durrlngton, get
and Itls post,eda fe~daY'l'rlor to your a .... togethe.r next time you
Inspectlon. We don't care If the write an artlde ondorm.lIv1na.
beds are·unDl.~e'~"we!re __Just NIcII T .... , ,
Need for fu-nds to aqulre
land is DBSU'sfirst priority
b'y_~~_~_~ __ '
Boise State University President, "The final acquisition to that land
Dr. John Bmes. stated in an inter- is probably a good many years
view-February 20, 1975._~~L~...-Iw.a~: "I reluc-
need for funds to acquire land is tantly admit that. You can't expect
the number one prioritY for the uni- the state legislature to purchase in
versity, - -Barnes stated that the one year the amount of land that
parking problem. the building of will be needed by this university in
needed facilities and office space the next twenty years."
could not be resolved unless more The university is asking for
land is acquired. approximately 5250.000 per year.
"The land. being looked at for ac- and it is Barnes' contention that the
quisition lies south of the Student State Board of Education will grant
Union Building. the present this proposal. "In this manner the
Vo-Technical school and the sta- legislature will become accustomed
dium parting lot. back about two to this request. and over a period of
blocks south of Bellvue. The pur- . five to ten years we wOUJd have a
pose of this location is to signjfj. substantial piece of land."
cantJy provide additional parking Barnes went on to say that many
near the Student Union' and . of the facilities at BSU are now
secondly to facilitate a much ex- inadequate because of increased
panded Vo-Technical school and student enrollment. When
thirdly to provide additional park· questioned as to when a new class.
ing adjacent to the present stadium room building or when any addi.
lot." tions would be built at Boise State,
According toBarnes. the new Barnes said that it would be anum.
land would provide approximately ber of years.
800 parking spaces. south of the The new Science Building which
SUB and another 1000 spaces adja. will begin. construction later this
cent to the new Vo-TecJmica.I com- year willlWt be a genera.! classroom
plex. building. That building is to house
laboratory facilities.
Bames stated that building ex,
penditures should be strengthened
by monies from governmental
surplus funds. "It is difficult to
justify using surplus monies for
cdntinuing expenses such as teach-
er salaries, but these surplus funds
could be used to construct build-
ings or any other one-time eapendi-
tures, "
"If the legislature were 10 pUI in
another five or six million dollars Joha C. WU-, ...... PI' 'I•••.,AJpM K..,. ......
into the permanent building fund, campa receDdy to"'" ..die ..........
~::I.S~~:fil~~ght. and I stress Alpha Kappa. Psi preside.'
Barnes went on to add Ihal
Higher Education in.. !he."l4le ..Y laS Iets .cam pus
would certainly benefit from addi·
tional revenue funneled into the John C. Wilson. national presi·
permanent building fund. dent of Alpha Kappa Psi Profes·
"The Stale Board has requested sional Business Fratemity. was on
around 51,000.000 to put an addi- c..mpus Thurnhy and Friday.
tional two floors onto the Liberal Feb";ary 20 and 21. The purpose
Arts Building. but this request of his visit was 10 address the
probably will not be funded unless members of A K Psi's local chap.
the legislature, takes some of its ter, Theta Omi<:ron, and to nteod a
surplus monies and puts them imo goodwill ~i.sit to BSU·.s administn-
the permanent building fund." Ion.
Barnes said. AI Thel .. Omicron's weekly
meeling Thurnhy evening. he
spoke on lhe topic of leadership.
He eloneraled all present memo
bers and "Iumni 10 assembk a
large contingent and 10 atteod the
nalional convention in force.
A1lhough ouly ce1'Uin delegates
would have ~oting rights, he
emphasized thaI they could aU
~otce lheir opinions and ""art for
Ihose chanses in which they believ.
ed. The delegales would then vote
for Ihose changes lhal _ere lruly in
Ihe best inleresl of the fralernity.
Concerning the issue of Kxual inle·
gution of lhe fralcrnity, Prnidenl
Wilwn slaled Ihal A K Psi would
to be held March 1
Newly appointed ASBSU Treasur.
er. Martin Teall. has announced
that budget bearings roC the
1975-76 sdJooJ year will be held
March 1. The purpose of these
hearings will be to allow certain
student-funded organizations to
submit bUdget proposals for evalu.
ation.
With these proposals Teall can
construct an overalJ budget request
for the yeu's total operating costs.
This request is then presented to
the Student Senate for ratification.
It is the Senate's responsibility to
determine where any altentions or
modifications in the budget will be
made.
Balancing revenues and expendi.
tures can be a very tricky undertak.
ing. because a number of factors
cause variability. For instance,
revenues from student tuitions
must be estimated and hinge on a
projected enrollment that is extra.
polated from the previous semes-
ter. Often budget proposals are
grossly out of line wilh an organiza-
tion's true operating costs. Some-
times the budgets are padded. but
usually they are underestimated.
This forees the organization 10 seek
additional financial ASsistance
midway throullh Ihe year.
To do Ihis. they must presenl
Iheir request to Teall, who brings it
before the Finance Board. After
making ils evaluation, Ihe Finance
Board (of which Teall is the chair,
VOTE
Mark\, Stinson
Senator
Arts & Sciences
man) forwards its recommenda.
tions to the Senate. The Senate has
the power to accept or reject the reo
quest.
Last year the treasurer's office
experienced ils first surplus of Ihe
recenl pasl. Teall hopes 10
conlinue Ihis Irend and states Ihal
tbe oullook for Ihe resl of the
~mesler is ~ery good. Although
the Programs Board and Ihe
Arbiter ha~e made requests which
have depleled Ihe budget's reserve
fund, 520.000 is still being held in
e:lcess, This money is the result of
the une:lpectedly high enrollment
at BSU Ihis year. The Senale is
now accepting propos.1h on how
Ihis money mi/(hl be pUI 10 goo<!
use.
The followin/( is Ihe SlJPB
Financial Report lot .. ls current .1\
of January 22. 1975: AII.,<:al;"ns.
556,800.00; Re~enues, S15,2lJOO;
Expenses, S$4,325.52: Balance.
517.688.45.
not support a IeplblCtlc IIl~J_ ..~-c'c.-.
coarts, but at the: eod of
meeting he dcdarcd. "I promhc
you that a yeat from DOW Alpha
Kappa Psi wilt aiD be oa Ibis
campus," '
Friday lDOnlJDa. be and TbcU
Omkroa"prnidcDt, Du RabeN.
held an iafonDa1 ..miD, wlda
Prmdent Banes. Dr. DaYicl
Taylor, and the Deu of the School
01Busineu, Dr.ClwlnLdD. T1Ie
meeting was maIlIJy • "Coartesy
visit", but both sides tufftrmecl
their preseDt poaItioea. There waa
some diJcuuioa of the ambipoaJ
Dlture of HEW'. piddiDes for
IlIteptioa oa Ihe bub of sa,
"The matter is sdlJ III 1bDbo,"
mted Dr, Taylor afterward ......
lhere are oaJy two peths ayaiJable
to Alpha Kappa PsI. One is 10
change their natloaal coutitutloD.
and thus, the charter of the IotaJ
chapter, and the o(bn Is to act •
repmve from the State BOard of
EdU(aIiOn at IMV m«tlng iD
Seplemher.
Senate votes on radio club
This Tuesday in its .. eeUy IT\('cot.
101(. the Senale ..·ill sole on a pro·
po'll by R.1dKl Club prcosidenl.
(jary Ml-Ga~. 10 u~ sludent funds
for establishin/l an I'M radio ,Ia.
lIOn on rampus. Ml{,abe has
"'orked d."ely wllh ASBSU Iren.
urer, M;artin Te ..lI. and ASBSU ~Ice
president. [);as'e Ward. <'" prepar.
Inl( a ...-rillen ,Ialrmenl whll'h ash
fnr an a 11.,.... 1Ion of S 10.000. This
·'I.......llon would ~ supplemenled
._~~------------------.......-......~
ITWIN SPRINGS RESORTf Hot ,~o~:, Cabins Restu ranI
I ~:\6pen ;AJI Year .., Cal'(}\o~ntajn Messa~.s
Ii ri .·Ch a II is 879 - 2 7 8'6Uis e .. , .. lern I flEE I.u AI,tI ••.....--..........----~.-.._--....._-- ......-..-...-. - - _ ..
MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
Over 40,000 Olen and women Will applv to American m.dlcal
schools this year, but onlV about 14,000 Will he accepled.
Qualified candidates have a valid alternat've: mediCiI
education in Europe. For informatIOn and application forms
(opportunities alia availahle lor veterinary and dentistry
candidat8sl, conlact the inlormatlOn ollieo:
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION
Provlllon.IIV charter.d by th. n.g.n" or the Unl~.r"tv of th. 51...
of N_ York
40 E. 54~t., New York 10022, (212) 832.2089
wtlh '1.500 from tht' Radio Club
• nd u~d 10 cover a total C'OSt of
S II.MO for rquipment and C'On·
,Iructlon.
I( Ihe moni" are made available,
Ihe .pplkallon for a brmdculing
licente l'an be completed. The FCC
r"'lulfes proof of luff~nt funding
befOf(, the appllcalion can be pro-
l·eued. SinCt' the ASBSU treasury
currently has a 520.000 e:lCt'IS,
student leadC'n are hopdulthat Ihe
proponl will be Accepted .
Many faculty members IUPport
Ihe etlablilhtnt'nl of a broackastln,
facllily and the Communlcalion
Depart men I has even desl.naled
I>r. Jerry Gephh.rt to KrVe "'Ihe
ad vi_ . R, E. Bulllnaton, t'.ecu·
tive vice prelidelll, hal emphulzed
the C'ducational beneft .. the Itatlon
would create and hinted that it
might kad 10 the formation of a
baccalaureate proaram In the
broadcast In. media .
ARKOOSHASB
President
RESEARCH
Thou.and. of TopIc.
S2.75 per PIG'
Stlld 10f'rout up.tHttt, 110ft .. ,
m.iI onItf CltaJol, [flCloM 11.00
to eMf ,..qlldtllvtry IImf Is
I1.2 dIytJ,
WSTANC£. INC.11141WI IUlvo..SUIT.-2LOS . CALif'.1211l477-1440'477~OW::==: fit
",..., .• ':'4" •• New. .... 5
.-
Over 100.000 veterallS received AWOL offenses. his pardon~' luc:cessfuJorifhededdes not to do
.. b,ad diKharges because of AWOL-stpres his civil rights. He therebya1terDate service •
..DL..t\WOI dr!'~pses .ci~g regains his right to vote and to hold
the V!etnam era, August 4, 1964 trade licenses iii most states., __ _ C1emeac:y through the Board pro-
-.--throogh-March 28, 1973. These By itself, the ciemency discharge cedures can only have a beneficial
men and women are eligible to does not change a veteran's entitle. effect on any subsequent applica··
apply to the Presidential Clemency ment to' veterans benefits. If fie tiollS to the discharge review
Board for a pardon for their AWOL was previously ineligible. he boards. It is entirely possible that
offenses and a clemency discharge remains ineligible. If he previously any pardoned offenses may be
in lieu of the undesirable or had appeal rights, he still has those disregarded by theservice review
punitive discharges they now hold. appeal rights. boards. At least, any pardon
Most' are granted pardons and should be a highly mitigating cir-
clemency discharges after 3 to 6 _ An application to the Clemency eumstance in their deliberation.
months of alternate service. but Board docs not impair any If you ate interested, lIdJoD mut
many are given immediate, uneon- pre-existing right to review a bad be taken _. The application
ditional pardons. The maximum discharge. A veteran can maintain deadline is March 1, 1975. Appli-
under the program is 24 months. his other .review petitions and still cations are accepted by telephone
A. veteran has nothing to lose by seek relief from the Presidential and by mail at the Presidential
applting for clemency. He has Clemency Board. A veteran can Clemency Board, the White House,
nflicli to gain. If he has a felony decline the President's offer of Washington, D. C., 20500. The
r:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.!!2~~~~~J!!2;
I + I I- icaddies. Jim Hawley winning the ..
free massage and sauna for dosest i '.- ,. \
to the pin contest. Most everybody i i
wOP 510 in gift certifICates last § ··1
year. i ~ §
United Veterans of Idaho. We' § nmm §
wiD have updated reports of all bUls '11111111 . . , .
,going through the Legislature with i \
emphasis on half tuition being paid \ \
by the state. §. §
Voting on "Captain of the Ship" \ ~ i
for this year's annual TKE Raft I ~~ ,
Race. Even navy vets are eligible. I '
QualiflCatiollS .. i
a. Willing to go down river on i \
large raft by yourself. b. If raft , ·1
wrecks again, must be last to leave 1
raft, not fll'lt as last year's brave
and courageous captain did.
We will havespeaters running
for ASBSU offices.
We have a lot going. If you have I
The annual BSU Student Faculty an extra hour Friday come and see
~:E?~.E~~;=:: :.;:..!~;,:::~:.:.. F0R SflJDEN[s-- 1-
Refunds for seniors I ON lR ESE I$UES: I
Aa .. N I, 1974, ,.. .............. by [ 1 I eased f, r'V"Irv... /, hirthor ad r
...... ca. sa-s- IIe for .- .,.,..... 1974 • May J ~ . IUI ...... I ~ ,or I ~I "" ucotion 1
1975 nIud ..... ea'" pIebd .. at...., • '
eMIIIen youa CAMPUS BOODTORE. A 1IIIIYenIty m Is I \........ 2 ~~~ate tLition arc! ircreasedl
He-elect 3 \Lenn}' Bertling .• Improvingfincncial aid progCJT\S I
A.S.B.S.U~Senate 4 Landbrd-termt relations: improvjng tousing I
• • quality aOOavcikDility through raw IegsIation I
5 No subrrinmun WCYJ!3 for students in a I• prop:>sed raw state rrinmun wag3 Jaw I
6 Envirormental corcem: beverage contairer• deposit all . . .1
GltL336-2151 I
208 N.GlPITALBL\JD.
BOISE,ID4HO 83702
I ".. ,:. •
Sevee BSV It1IIIeata were reeeady lDIda&ecIlDto the Alpha Eta Rho
&a&endIy. AIpIIa E.. Rho .. lUI .vladaa fratemJly. IDItIates from left
to rtaJd lr-tJ IN, .Robet1a SpI)', Steve Haymood, laara Hebert.
s.dI row, left to rtpt, are Rei laBrIe, Larry EDam, Dave 1loIeeraaI
.... Jolla ADcMr-, IPhoCo by TrtaIaMJchela.J .
Velerans club '0 meel
February 28
VETERANS
This includes all weekend warri·
ors, war mongen. ex GI fighters.
and NOW lovers. BSU Veterans
Club ESQUIRES Is having an
important meeting Friday. Febru-
ary 28. at 6 p.m, in the Owyhee
Room of the SUB.
Topics to be DIscussed
Applications will be taten toward
our Intramural Basketball team and
Summer Recreation Softball team.
After last year's "show em no
1IlCf'Cy" softball team with a com-
posite record of 1 win 13 losses, we
thought we would start earlier this
year. We hated to practice but
liked to drink a few.
Vietnam VeterallS Appreciation
Day. We are the main organization
in charge of organizing and putting
this together. We want this to be a
huse suc'ccsJ allain this year.
Arts· &. Sciences·
.M ...........................- ' ......................................
New. FebnuJ 24. 1975•
.Studieishow migrant children have
Department of,Education figures
indicate that 570,000 migrant
children attend school in the United
.• States. Due to their cultural and
linguistic backgrounds, many of
them have problems in the
classroom.
·Strides have been taken in Idaho
to correct the difficulties these
children have in school, but a Boise
State University professor feelson
a national level the educational
system is still not meeting their
needs.
Mrs. Nancy Smither, a
-~-·dlstinguished visiting professor
from Pan American University in
Edinburg, Texas, says a key
question in the debate over migrant
education is "00 the schools mean
to educate all?"
Citing a large "push-out rate"
• and many "in-school dropouts."
Smither says many schools in the
United States do not make an effort
Paintings
I
to educate-migrant-children.
"Scbools should do everything in
their'powee to educate every child
that walks through. the door, and
the teacher should accept that child
just as he is. If we do this, we will
have a much larger number of
Mexican·American students and
much greater success with those
already in school." she said.
Smither feels the problem can
best be met with bilingual
teachers, and that Idaho is in a
good position to "grow on its
own." But until more bilingual
teachers are available, schools
must train those presently working
in the classroom.
Mrs. Smither is at Boise State as
a part of the Idaho Department of
Education's migrant teacher train-
ing program. She comes to BSU
with ~ years experience in migrant
education, having taught in both
Mexico and the U.S. She helped
•In SUB insured
"Each picture displayed in the Stu- ed, then a statement is sent to
dent Union Building is insured Gordon Phillips, coordinator of
under an AII·Risk Exhibition Float- Administrative Services. This
er insurance policy," according to statement defines the' price and
Fred Norman. director of the BSU length of exhibition for the artwork
Student Union Building. in question. •
"This protection was instituted The artwork Is then photograph.
five years ago when pictures were ed. This photograph is then filed
first hung." Norman stated. for later references made back to
ThtU'aintinp valueis.determin---theartwork concerning its present
ment of an effective hall unit. RA'I
and ARA's have almiJar ~ponslbl·
liltes-and authority whleb Include
advising students. identifying Indl;
viduals who may need spedal help
with penon.el problems or study
skills, referring students to various
camptls services, and assisting new
students In tlleir orientation to the
campus, nle staff also Is responsl·
ble for Implementing Unlvenity
policies and procedures within the
residence ~alls.
If you are Interested In the pro-
gram, like people, hard work. and
enjoy helping othen, please come
to the office of Student Residential
life. Room 110. Administration
Building and pick' up an
application. The deadline for sub·
mittlng applications Is March I.
classroom problems
material status.
Norman stated that there have
been no major problems in the
areas o·f vandalism or theft ·in the
five years he has been connected
with the buildin£.
"The paintings are changed
every three months or so," Norman
said.-_ .._-- .. -~~. .
Norman stated that the use of live
plants in the SUB will continue.
ARKOOSH ? "There were problems in thebeginning. but students now? • ~~ respect what is being tried."
•ASB President • BalJdlng and Ground. rules u t~where «:ampalga llteratlUe may bt
AIIIISI is httlf thl ,11f IIISI! pbced I.pwted In the Director 01Student Act.lvltles office, II«ODd
Ooor 01 the SUB.
author one of the early national from others in almo~ way. linguistic 'and cultural difficulties
Smithers wants educators to fit ihe students face; she added.programs in bilingual .education, __.. ._..
and for the past two.: years lias their teaching styles to tht: learnIng A large part of ber task in Ida1IO···~
commuted from Texas to cond..,et styles of their students. "Teachers Is to create this awmocss·iD hei·.:c·_-
- L h d . . . . should quit insisting that students classes at Boise Stlte. in one cuewor ..s ops an an-service trarmn
forldihoteadieri,.-.--- change, and do some changing s~~ and her ~Iass or teadlers
Last semester she held classes themselves." _ vislted labor camps 10 they ('OU1d .
for teachers in Glenns Ferry and . ·:'~~ciJ~I.L~!l!l!!.Id...(te_~.el()p-mQr.L.~~-rience patt of tbe.nligrlllt.liftLc_.
Nampa. and is working at Valliv"-u-e-c-um-'culum material written for style •. ---.- .• --_ ... ~~-_
and Weiser this semester. migrant children, and teachers "Iwant to give my students III
Smither said she likes what Idaho should find more lessons with awareness and acceptance of a wa)'
is doing for migrant children, and which they can identify. Migrant of living that Is different from their
added that the teacher training children just do not relate to the old own .. They must become sensltlv.e
program is one of the few in the Dick, Jane, and Spot characters." to children ';';lth other linguistic
nation designed especially for She praised Idaho teachers for backgrounds.
teachers of migrants. their desire to help Melican· Smither. uld teachers are more
In her classes she gives teachers American students, Slating that able to help m'krant chll~1l
new methods to deal with their many Idaho programs such as the today;thanbto programs such as
students who are migrants. Migranl Education Resource Cen- the ones administered by the Idaho
"Teachers today are dealing with ter in Nampa are good. She also Department of Education and Boise
a new clientele, and old methods called the Idaho program for State University.
and old techniques just won't work teenage migrants as "one of the "Change must come from our
for today's students," she said, best in the nation." teacher training institutions. and I
emphasizing lhat teachers must The problems of migrant children rejoice that Boise Stale is one that
adopt new ways of dealing with are being solved in Idaho as may be able to do something about
migrant children who are different teachers become more aware of the il.
IRecruiterappOinted . .1
Dean Ed Wiliin'iOn. Student Ad- The objective of the Talenr knell
VISOryand Special Services wishes Prognlln is to identify and
10 announce the appointment of encourage high polential, low
"Jim" Salvador Sanchez as the income students to complete their -
Talent Search Recruitcr-Ccunselor secondary education and continue
fllr south"~'l ldaho. Mr. Sanchez on ",·jtll ~t·se~'Ondary trlining.
....-illbe 0P<'ratinJo:out of Roum 111 The Talcnt Sear"h Program is
in the Admini,tralion Building·. funded through an HEW grlnt It
phone JI\S·.lb'l-l. Idaho Stlte Unlvenity.
Applications' being accepted
for advisor program
The office of Student ReSIdential
life is accepting Ipplications for
lhe Resident Advisor Program. All
applicanls musl have a cumulative
GPA of 2.25 or above and be upper.
c1usmen.
The Resident Advisors and Assi~.
tant Resident Advisors in each hall
are responsible for the develop ..
Days Special
at
YIJlJ1t Campus.Store
'$5.00 OFF
March 4&5
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Student .Union Lobby'
Ring
Pinochle party
slat.d· Ma'rch 14
Friday, March 14 at 7:30 p,m. in
the DIning Hall for dorm students
and union personnel plus any
faculty or ataff, there will be an all·
nJght pinochle party. Brio, your
team names to the Union Director's
0fIke U lOOn u possible. Re·
fresher worbhopt will be beld
Tuesday, March 11 In the dlDln,
ball at 7:30 p.m,
Later wee" we hoPe to have
brldae, poler, dIeu, and cbecten
toumamenu. (fua tournaments •
no moaey Iavolved). Workshops
will be "vea Ia each 01 these areu
prior to the toul'lWbelltt.
RESEARCH
CANADA'ILARGI"."VICI.1.7.,. ....
lend now for In-
do. S2.oo to .. Nt\A'n ••....
llIAV HRYICEI
I1lpedtna ~",.lult.I:lOl
Toronto. Ontario, QIllIlda'
.41.1 .....Our""'" writ»" ad-
for "."." "".,. -/r.
0' '..... ' .. ':' •
�."*'"
,New.
'ha,~.t i_~0ge nit---dr_u,s---
" , e:"'.~
"~ .. <;'.'."..........._-_...~~ Marijuana, by far the most
widely used of the hallucinogens, is
obtained by drying the leaves,
stems, and flowers of the female
Indian hemp' plant. Cannabis
sativa. ,Aithough the physiological
side effects are still under debate
b)"'researchers. few people, if any,
become truly addicted to mariju-
ana. In addition, smoking the pure-
drug has (ar (ewer side effects than
smoking an impure "joint','. Most
marijuana is' sold on the black
market and is laced with other
compounds, commonly belladonna,
or deadly nightshade as it is
sometimes referred to. Belladonna
contains the drug atropine, which
is sometimes used medicinally as a '--
pupil dilater, and as a stimulator of
breathing and heart. beat.
lA. IUdwd Mau of the Boa.e Police Departmeat laid that the poIke
DO Jaaaer baadJe fOIldDe parkIq tJcbta. (Photo by Du CoaaJuaa.)
Boise police concerned
with community relations
is sent if the ticket is not paid for
within a certain amount of time.
According to Treasurer Office
officials the warning letter is
merely a courtesy reminding the
individual to pay. Officials also
said that tickets were not. crimiJlal
He Aid that the police offense:
department has been receiving However, the warning leiter sent
"some bad PR" because of the out reads, "This leiter is to advise
parking and ticketing problems on you of your rights regarding
the Boise State campus. And. criminal offenses In violation of the However, overdoses of belladonna
according to Maus, this Ihould~'t Boise City Code." are poisonous and can make the
be happening because the BoI5e This has led to misunderstanding user sick. Overdoses can also cause
City Police no longer control --between-putllrlf offJdals and a person to MIIuclnate by making
routine parking tickets. stUdents. There are no plans at one (eel as if insects are crawling
this time to rewrite the letter. all over the body. Much of the:._._._._._.•. _._._._._._._._._._._._._._.•• _.!.
- -iSAMPLE SHACK!
i GRAND OPENING !
There are several areas that are : I S.I • t IF... I... I .1" :WIdear,to,muyltudcnts. m.inly; II ,. I' IS rd ..:
=lle:.:u1;~theIl1leIVel i Inl,ll. 1111, IlIIill'sel •• s 1.11 i
The tickets that people receive! l.IS.,. Sills tI, .11 •• 1111Price !
Ay BoIse Pollee. The reason (or : Inn: :
~~:;I~::tis~~~:: i 11:11 t. 1:11 ... 11'1, Uri frllll' i
-----afterthe Treuurer'1 oIftce--toot--:-------It:1I t,-':OI-Sltn'I,- 1111 Snlll, :
over parting. AI soonu these are - , . h R d 5 t •
used up, new ones will be printed ; Locateel Next to t.. eer:
for the Treasurer'. office. • B d Ph 3 4 5 8 84 2 :
Another area of concern to $Orne : on roa way • - . !ltudenta is the warning letter that : .•• _ ••••• _._ ••• _._ ••••• _._._._._ ••••• _._._._._.
The Boise City Police are
"concerned with m.intaining good
community relations, especially
with the college," according to Lt.
Richard Maus, Public Relations
Officer.
The City Treasurer's office has
taken over the parting tickets as of
January I, 1974, ac:cordJng to
MaUl. "We (elt we needed to
lpend more time In public A(ety
and less In revenue producing
maners," MaUl stated.
*
He-elect
.Doug Gochnour
-------Sena tor
Art's--&---S-ciences---'
ELley THE EXPERIENeED'~ '*
Ron Buchanan,
Trea8urer
" '.,.'
I'
_&B.t!)_~
SehooiofBuelne88
-. --_·_··-..-..· ....'.- ,.i_···.·,·· .._+._ .. ~._ ..--- ..,~,...."' -- ..... , ..-.-~ :- '., . ;--"-,,.
---------
F:I:r:uz 24, 1975.•
Geology-prof.essor invesfigafes-
=,~o~l-her-~a lenergy-for'mallcc,,~cc~-
GeUfDg together before abe aolDa aeta ruaaber,abe ASB PrnIcIeudaJ c:aDdIcIatn[left to right) JIDI AdoMb,
Dave Wad. Nate KIm aad J08 Adamtoa Tab ~ 081before abe eledloaa Wednnday aDd Tbanclay 01 thla
week.[pboto by Daa CoaabraaJ.
Elections to be held Febuary 26, 21
On Monday, Febuary 10. the
candidates for ASBSU office met in
the SUB Senate Chambers to draw
ballot positions for -the - upcoming
Primary Elections to be held
Febuary 26 and 27. Announced
candidates for ASBSU President
are: ,
I. Dave Ward
2. Nate Kim
J. Jon Adamson
4. Jim Arkoosh
Announced candidates for
ASBSU Vice-president are:
I. Ron O'Halloran
.. _LG.aJyAllen
J. Kenneth Cole
Announced candidates for
ASBSU Treasurer are:
I. E. Scott Harmon
2. Ronald Buchanan
28 students have announced their
candidacy for 12 senate seats from
the various schools and one Senator
at 'Large positioD. There are -DO
annouDced candidates for the
senate seats from the' school of
Educatiou.
The candidates and schools are:
ARTS AND SCIENCES (4 seats
available)
I. John McKay
2. Lenny Hertling (incumbent)
J. James J. Staup
4. Royanne Kline
5. Doug Gochnour (incumbent)
6. John Steppe (Incumbent)
8. Nick Casner
9. ~ark Stinson
10. 'Rod Daugherty
II. Robert Davis
12. David Haymond
IJ. Jan Lythgoe
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS J seals
available)
I. James Crawford (Incumbenr)
2. Dave Wynkoop
J. Mary Jane Jorgensen
4. Donald Hay
5. Jerry Reed
6. Jeff Kelly
7. Kenny Rice
VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL
(I seat available)
I. Pamela Jahn
2. Rodney Brown
J. Mark Rose
HEALTH SCIENCES (I
available)
I. Jack Kershner
2. James Murry
J. Howard Welch
4 .• Mike Stampke
SENATOR AT LARGE (I seat
available)
I. Scolt Whipple
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION '2 seats
-available)
No aDnounced candidates
'Ie
scat
BIG BOY
SPECIAL
----Fren-ch
Fries
and
Cok'e
•It'athe-
real thing.
Coke.
y,....... .,..
s. Capitol BIyd.
Ir •• March 10 1975
.-
State-buildings" fn tilC~Capitol ..Theether-sheaare ..clio~D~thjf-
Mall and other public structures drilling phase of the _project wiD
throughout Boise may be using begin. Nichols said between ill
geothermal energy' following a and eight experimeDtal wells YlII
research project undertaken. by be drilled. withadditlonal wells
Boise -State-Uni\·ersily--sri'·!IIiSl=-plann~ture-:deVClOPJiit'n~-~
and students. As the BSU team is conducting
Dr. Kenneth Hollenbaugh. its research. engineers from the
chairman of the BSU geology Atomic Energv Commission and
department. said that when the the Stale 1I1 Idaho will be deciding
project is completed in two til three whal buildings to convert to
vcars several hundred thousand geothermal heat and how 10
dollars annually ClIUid be saved in transport the resource to the
state expenditures for heating. structures,
He also said thai a 5220.000 Hollenbaugh stressed the
grant from the Atomic Energy potential benefit the' project wiD
Commission will fund the "wk have for the Stale 01 Idaho. saying
which is already underway. The it will be "energy savins. DOt
Idaho Bureau of Mines and energy producing" because it wiD
Geology and the Aerojet Nuclear be using a resource that already
Co. will cooperate in the project. elists. He added that the
Hollenbaugh and Dr. Gayton geothermal addition is tk'slsned to
Nichols. associate professor of supplemeDt the preseDt heatilli
geology at BSU. areqnvestigaton systems1whkh wlJl be retained fOf
for the team which will first probe emergency use.
the Boise area for probable sources Students will playa big role in
of geothermal energy Ihat can be the project. said .HoIleDbaush.
developed for space heating and "This srant wUl employ nine
other non-electrical uses. students as research uslstelJ,
Drs. James Applegate and Paul and they will learn the practkal
Donaldson of the BSU II>gwlogy skills that are In great demed fot
department will supervise the gcothennal research projects In
geophysical work. while Dr. ~Iand industry;"
Mink of the Idaho Bureau of Mines He said BolJe State will receive
and Geology will oversee the 585.000 in equipment-once the
bvdroligic investigation. research Is completed.
Professor attends
Boise State Universily professor
Nancy Smither was in Washington.
D. C. February 17·19 for the annual
meeting of the Society for Intercul.
lural Education. Training. and Re.
search.
During the conference she
participated in a panel discussion
of bilingual·bicullural education.
Joining her on the panel were:
Millon Silva. National Instilule of
FAucalion Task Force: Gilbert
Garcia. Center for Applied Linguis.
. . "meeting
tics: and Angel NoeGonzales.-U.S.
Office of Education, OffIce of Bilin·
gual FAucation.
As her paI1 in the discu.ssiotl.
Smither dlscussed'teadler tralnilli
multicultural education •.
According to Smither, the confer·
ence was held to bring togetb~
educaton for "an exchange of
ideas' concerning IDterculturai
affairs" .-She added that 200 repre·
sentatives from the U. S. and
abroad were In attendance.
Pan~1 to be held on
tr eat menl·-ol--offe nder5
! ! ANSWERS! !
There will be a panel discussion current treatment practices used in
on the topic "Juvenile Delinquents Boise and throughout the state by
The winners in t;ach category will And Adult Offenders· What Kind both private psychlairi~ts and state
square·off for the General Election of Treatment 15 Available?" The agencies. The panel will Include: •
to be held in March. panel will discuss some of the Richard ADdenon. Warden at the
~" •• IIIIIII"••••• " •••••• ".",,~· " Idaho State Penitentiary; David
.... Sanlord, Psychologist at the penl.
tentiary; Steve Scanlin. ACSW
Director of SOcial sefVki.lftlie-
Caldwell hospital; BoDDie Rich,
mental health nune; Dr. Carl
Humiston, private psychiatrist: and
John Shuler, atate coordinator for
• Youth RehabllltatloD Services.
The discullion will be held ID the
SeDate Chambera 011 the second
noor of the StUtk'Dt Union Building
at Bolse State Unlvenlty. March of •
7:00·10:00 p.m.
• If you question the past
• Look to a better tomorrow .
• Support ROnO'Halloran
• Ron O'Halloran supports Nate Kim.
VOTE
ASBSU "VICE PRESIDENT
RON O'HALLORAN
.....
II there are IDy que.don. con·
cernlng thla worbhop. 'please
contact Robert L. Marth. Depart·
meDt of SocIetal IDd Urbltl Studies
phone J8S.3-0}.
BIG' BOY
"AMILY RESTAURANT
500
Boi·s. State students
JI····wiri-h-Crnor$~:cinco ntest ,-
\,'. . .
't:":Z' .
Oa FrIday, F"-u7 28, ....... StMI Ullhwllty CMnIe .. fie prell -eert to die Puuc.
~ .. die Red&al8lll1a die M_11Ieaare AnI BtdIdbta, die IeIect 01 die CbonIIe,
o lIIId« '" DuIeI , .. ,.,.. rn. die BIble to SUbp to GodIpeII,
Oa eeecert will be.-nd by M..n SdaMCz, V WIIIIaa'. ·'SeIe.ri~~toMiilctt,-·-
W~ BaD' ...... _e.t el"~ Gdce", pepIIIu "My Sweet ledy"
... •~ 0.-&".1'III'Ie (PItrIda Bera, s.e NIdIaII, o.aId WIlbpJ will
.... be,.,..... dIe ~
Prel Lted .. part '" Sta&e U IICIty'. SbMIeat ~.L_bIe .... , proceede wlllao lido die Mule
Departmeat'. ScbeIeruIdp....... FlWay aIPt'. ~ Ie edledllled to beP at 8115 p.m, (Photo by Doa
Hay, 1
•• idA· *Mme,.au pI § 'W-
'Streets 01Boise' repeats run
HIstorical Society to aid In the
elpeDSC of re·locating the Bishop
Rhee House.
Tickets for this production are 55
and may be obtained by calling the!
Boise Little Theetre at 342-5104.
All donations are tal deductable.
A little bit of the 19th century will The production, which enjoyed
be visible on the Boise UttIe enormous success at this years
Theatre stage Febuary 27 and 28 Westem Idaho Fair, is being
·-------tnd MatdI·I-u-n.StNetleleOW-prelCnted u part of an Idaho
BoIee hu a retum eng.gement. Historical SocIety fund raising
OrIginaUy titled TIle Streeta '" venture.. The proceeds from the
N_ YOIII by Dion Boudcoult, play wl11 be donated to the
director. Charles Lauterbach bas
stayed true to the 19th century J I
style by moving the locale of the all man eaps to spot light
play to the city In which It is being
performed.
Authentic period acting style Is
also belng--utillzed--in-; the-
production. The euggeratecl hand
gestures and statusque posing
inherent In the period's style
Inhances the overall authenticity of
this production.
Several BSU students are
appearing In Itey roles. Gwyn
Harms plays Lucy Fairweather;
Dan Peterson plays her brother
Paul Falrweether; Maureen Coch·
ran appean u Mn. Fairweather;
Pat Nance portrays arch·vUlan
Gideon Bloodgood and John Elliott
-- appeen u the villlan. foil Badger.
??, HOWABOUT-THAT??
• Are you satisfied with parking?
• Where Is your stadium seating going?
• Do we need In-state tuition?
• What about the State Board of Education?
• Were these problems solved by the ASBSU President
and Vice President this year?
VOTE ASBSU PRESIDENT
NATE KIM
.,>,.--~-- ._-.- .._-----
Monday, February 24
Basketball. BSU vs Eastem Montana College - Billings
Wednesday, February 26
ASBSU Primary Elections - 9 a.m, to 3 p.m.
Coffeeh~ •Zoo Story •Loo"out - 8 p.m.
Thursday, February 27
ASBSU Primary Elections· 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Friday. February 28
Foreign FUm· Maenalma• LA 106, 7:30 p.m .
Bultetball· BSU vs Gonzaga U•• Spokane
Saturday, March 1
Basltetball· BSU vs U. of Idaho· Moscow
siuidaY, March 2
F'alm. A-aaGrdltd '~BaIIroom.8 p;m;
Monday, March 3
Results Released
MacunaiOla
(Africa .• Andrade)
Feb., 28
In L.A. 106 at 7:30
Foreign Films Comm.
Author of
"Custer Died
For Your Si'ns"
"The Indian
Affair"
B.5U Union
March' 5th
Ballroom
e;OQ'pm
.' Fl!ur Boise State University~rt the Handicapped, the first foui
~$lUdent.s.....have~WOn.:.the.firSt~fciur-.-p14cesjn the~ reflect the , .
. places in the Annual College Poster teacher's ability to inspire - and
Contest. First place went to Jana' instruct. '-
Wright; second place -to Becky Jana Wright's poster was sc.rt to
'Kalby; third place to Gale Howard the national contest to compete for
Burley: and fourth place to Randy the prize of SI000.
a1m1r.--.----.-- The students shall receive formal
According to George N. Stoops, recognition at a luncheon to be held
EJecutive Secretary to the Gover. in their behalf at the Elks Lodge on
nor's Committee on Employment of April 14.
by BID Sarput the same one as In previously reo
EumirDeodato has been catapult. leasedatbums. Cobham is,not on
cd into the spotlight recently by a this album and the new drummer is
following of ardent jau fans who only a shadow, but that doesn't
rarely if ever, malte an overnight spealt to poorly of him considering
sl.'nsation out of any newcomer. the talent of Billy C. Deodato has
But Eumlr is not your ordinary Jau. put together a finely arran;ed live
er. His talent for drawing accomp. representation of where he is at,
Iished m. -idans near him. has and believe me, that's really some·
been compared to honey and flies. where.
~~time,someofhisb~hclpisa ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
missing, but not too sorely missed.
';lIe credit sheet on the new MCA
label Is not included with the record
so you can't tell who is who, but the
guitarist has greatly 1m roved If Its
VINE
DELORIA
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Senate BilI1159 is a bill currently
in the Senate Judiciary and Rules
Committee which would changethe
wording in criminal action from
"rape" to "sexual assualt." The
following story, reprinted from the
DeClolt Free Press is a fictionalized
account of what might happen in a
trial if this bill is passed.
The law discriminates against
rape victims in a manner that
would not be tolerated by victims of
any other Crime. In the following
example, a hola up victim is asked
questions similar in form to those
usually asked a rape victim: "Mr.
Smith, you were held up at gun
point at 16th and Locust?"
"Yes."
"Did you struggle with the
robber?"
"No."
"Why not?"
"He was armed."
'. Then you made a conscious
decision to comply with his
demands rather than resist?"
"Yes."
"Did you scream? Cry out?"
"No. I was afraid."
"I see. Have you ever been held
up before?"
"No.f'
"Have you ever given money
away?"
"Yes, of course-"
"And you did so willingly?"
"What are you getting at?"
"Well. let's put it like this, Mr.
Smith. You've given money in the
past--in fact you have quite a
reputation for philanthropy. How
can we be -sure that you weren't
contriving to have your money
taken away from you by force?"
"Listen, if I wanted-"
"Never mind. What time did this
hold up take place. Mr.,Smith?"
"About 11 p.m."
"You were out on the street at 11
p.m.? Doing what?"
"Just walking."
"Just walking? You know that it's
dangerous being out on the street
that late at night .. Weren't you
aware that you could have been
held up?"
"I hadn't thought about it."
"What were you wearing at the
time. Mr. Smith?"
"Let's see. A suit. Yes, a suit."
"An expensive suit?"
'·Well. yes."
"In other words, Mr. Smith, you
were walking around the streets
late at night in a suh that
practically advertised the fact that
you might be a_ good target for
some easy money, isn't that so? I
mean. if we didn't know-better,
Mr. Smilb..-w.e.-might even think
you were asking for this to happen,
mightn't we?"
"Look, can't we talk about the
past history of the guy who did this
to me?"
"I'm arraidili:it~~r:-smiih~T-
don't think you would WANT TO
VIOLATE HIS rights now, would
you?"
Naturally, the line of
questioning, the innuendo, is
ludicrous as well as inadmissable
as any sort of cross examination-
unless we are talking about parallel
questions in a rape case. The time
of night, the victims previous
history of "giving away" that
which was taken by force, the
clothing-all of these are held
against the victim. Society's
posture on rape. and the
manifestation of that posture in the
courts, help account for the fact
that so few rap" are reported.
FebrurY :14. 1975
val and highschool one-act play
festival. It was sponsored by the
University of Oregon and ran from
Wednesday the 12th until Saturday
the 15th.
The NWDC is the northwestern
region's equivalent of the Rocky
Mountain Theatre Conference
which was held at Boise State last
Youtol your new
roommate you Gig
B.B.King and he
thinks slie's great
too.
November, and the ACTF for
Idaho's region was held in Ogden
in January, and included Boise
State's entry, A Thaber CaralYai.
Highlights of the conference
included the four plays selected by
ACTF judges from four northwest·
em universities; an informal talk
given by Joseph Papp, the distin-
guished producer-director of the
New York Shakespeare Festival; a
production by the San Francisco
Chinese Opera; and several plays
both on and off campus produced In
conjunction with the NWDC.
Two ACTF plays in particular. U
of O's 0- TOWII by Thorton
Wilder, and Pacific College's
GoapeII by Stephen Schwartz
were thoroughly enjoyed by the
Boise group. One of the more in·
teresting experiences came in
viewing the world premlere Of an
original drama even then In the
process of rewriting: 'I1Ie LaIIIaa
Maa by Jerome Kilty, U of O's
guest-artlst-in-residence. Other
noteworthy plays Included an ea-
cellent production of' Harold
Pinter's Old n.e., the musical
A ICeDe rr- "Bora , .... ," whlda II pIa)'iDa Marda 610 Marda
15. Tkbta .. , be obtaIDed 1& die SebId bol oftke.
Suhal box office
The Subal Theatre box offICe
opens February 27 for reservations
to the next Theatre Arts
department production, BORN
YESTERDA Y by Garson Kinin.
Reservations may be obtained by
calling J&S.1462 from 3:00 to 6:00
p.m. daily. General admission is
$2.00 and BSU students free with
activity card. Curtain time will be
8: IS p.m. The play will open
Theatre Arts students attend
opens
March 6 and run through March
IS. '
Directed by Dr. Robert Ericson,
the play deals with political graft
and the unscupulous men who
sometimes seet office for their own
rewards.
For more information call the
BSU Theatre Arts department al
385-1400 during regular business
hours.
Festi"val
Bedard. All involved found the
conference to be a valuable
learning espenence, and as Vic
Holloway Itated, "It definitely
broadened my penpective. There
were opportunities to view between
one and three shows a day produc·
ed by various institutions, whleh
enabled us to observe and compare
what other schools, ocher theatres,
are doi".,. • > ........ , •
Ananda
Marga
Eight students and two faculty
members from Boise State's
Theatre Arts Department left early
last Wednesday moming to attend
a large university theatre confer-
ence in Eugene. Oregon. The
conference was a combination of
the Northwest Drama Conference,
American College Theatre Festi-
Youowe yourself an Ol~
Olfm~Ha Bre'Nlng Company. Olfmp,OJ. Wash,nQton ·O.LY·.
All QlylT'p1a empties ate ,ecyetabltt
Vote
JIM
ARKOOSH
~RKOOSH is better than your KOOSH
VOTE ,
Scott B. Whipple
Cabuec in Eugene's Very Little
Theatre, and Stlcb ad ...... put
on by Eugene's newest theatre
group.
~
The students. Victoria Holloway.
Dan Peterson, Pat Nance, Janelle
Walters, Liz Streiff. Becky Oakes.
Kitten Evans, and Royanne KI~in
were accompanied by two faculty
advisors, Larry West and Roger L.
Sims sponsors
lecture
SIMS is .ponsorina an lntreduc-
tory lecture series on the techni-
que. of Transcendental Meditation
open to all students, friends and
families.
WedDeSC1ay. March 26
7:30 p.m.> SUB, Senate Chamben
Thursday, March 27
7:30 p.m. - SUB, Senate Chambers
For more information. call
345-1580.
NANDA MARGA· a sodo-splrit·
al oraaniution for coUectlve
p meditation. The meetiJJp
re held on FridAy niaht. at 6:30
nd Sunday evenlnas at 5:30
eekly. The m«tlnp and potluck
inner that follows are held at 116
ollege Blvd. For more inlorma·
ion and initial medltatloD alld In·
structlonal elperienee call 3042·62S0
nd ast for Bob or Tom.
ASB
President
Senator-at-Large
••••••••••• t •••• , ••••••••••
F""" 24.1975
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Wright to attend
conference in D.C.
Charles D. Wright. BSU English and advi.es the literary magazine.
department, will a"end the annual e.w cIrlII. He Is planning to
IWIry Series of the Folgrr conduct worbbop$ during the first
Shakespearean Ubrary in Wash· .ession or summtt school at 80lse
inllton D.C. on March 10. State and at the Sun Valley Center
Wright has published OM lor the Arts and Humanities In the
volume or poetry. "E.uty Rbln,". Ia"er half or the summtt.
and is preparing a second volume. He has also been Invited to read
"Clearing Away", for publiatioD. at the Colorado Festival of the Arts
Wriaht tem- creative writiJlg in Fort ColliDJ ill July.
Primary polling places,
requirements named
The prillW'J e1ectioa Is 10 be held
thi, comln, Weetaetday and
Thunday, Febnaary 26 aDd 27.
Let, have a good tunIoUt and YOCe
lor the taftdldaln of rourcho6c:e.
The mlll, tudllDa wiD be ned
again this year to speed up the time
.pent on couatlll, baDotJ aDd to aid
~le In \'Otilll wtthoat • c1c1a,..
The mlq madtiIIe wID be located
in the Vo-Tech, LA, BuslDea,
Library, SUB and pouibly 0lIe iA
the Health Sckoce building from 9
a.m. to J p.m. both days.
Be lure to have your sludellt
activity eud and eome other fonn
<srJ[!f)!I17jp
q~D~04J
<C1*f%fM1?P
I, What Is the IWlMI of
aulJwlnkle', 0W1l'
2. What IletDbIut'. ftnt
lWMf
3, Who ...... ftnt blad
buebaII pia,., to play III the
Amerkaa Lupe'
of identification 10 that you will be
eligible to vote. All JOU fun·lime
students Jet out and YOCeI
' ••• I'S ... till
WOMEN: .we aeed JOUl'Ide ...
What do you want from a women's
oraanlzatioa on campus?
There will be a meetln, to
ellprell JOUr Ideas on Wednelday,
Febnlary 25 at 12 lIOOII at the
Minority Cultural Center, 211
College Blvd.
.f you can't ."end the meeting.
please lubmit your Ide.. to the
SUB Information booth,
O~scene- phone calls
'Ie'cofding '10. sUfvey
a.,-G817 c..cb
Shewu the tenm l'CIpoadent 10 a
telephone survey dealing with ed.. Legal guidelinel were
nuisance telephone calls and con.st~ed ap!'ropriate by the
telephone misuse. I had m~Jon~ of this group. These
lDkoduced myself u a jouma1lsm--,.BUI~!.!r:!.es would require telephone
student at Boise State University sal~smen to s~te the purpose of
and stated the obLect of my survey their e.!1 early m the .convt'l'liatlon
which was to collect research data and ~tve opportunity to the
for a writing project. 1 began by pote?tial prospect to ~te his or
asking her general questions about her Interest In the subject.
telephone surveys, sales calls, and
harassing phone calls. 1then asked
her if she had ever received an ob-
scene call.
About thlt time, her husband
picked up their extension phone •
flabbergasted to hear a man's voice
asking his wife if she'd ever reeelv-
ed an obscene phone caD. Needless
to say; Ihad to do some quid; ell'
plaining to the "man or the house"
before my survey became an
obscene statistic,
Many people consider obsc:ene
phone calls to be harmJess praDts,
but lor some, those intimate
communication I have become •
Jit'rious matter. In order to gain
added perspective into this type of
phone call and other tYPes of
nuisance calls. I lormuhted a
telephone survey to ask people in
the Boise area their opinions about Thirty-one percent of the people Obscene calls can be humorous. yet
and personal contacts with nui- surveyed stated that thev have when hard-core obscenity is
vance telephone communications received harassing phone' calls. repeated, serious psychological
and telephone misuse. One 12.5 percent of the rcspo idents consequences might be the result.
hundred local families were inter- -r--------~--------------------- ..
viewed. Within this group. only .."
twelve people refused to express Boise State University Department of Theatre Arts ,
their opinion on those subjects, presents
"00 you consider telephone Mlreh 6 .- BORN YESTERDAY Genet-aJAdlniSSiOt1\
SUl'1ieysto be a nuisance cam" was March IS. BY 52.00
my first question. This question Garson KanIn
..-as often Ins ...·ered with "like this Subal BSU Im"'~',one?" . which usually initiated a Theatre studentschuckle from both panies. Fifty-six FREEpercent of the respondents to this 8:1S p.m. with A~~question considered telephone u.. ,- ...-nI
surveys to be I nuisance call. 'DJe Box office opens February 27 for Reserv.tions
most common qualifier to this Call 385-1462 J.(j p.m. Dailyresponse was that it depends on the J- .:.;:::. ...;,_",;._~~:.J
subject matter of the surveyor If it
was a legitimate survey (and not •
.ales call or juvenile prank).
The non· solicited sales call was
the nell subject we confronted.
Sales calls were received by eighty
percent 01 the surveyed families.
Sillty-sill percent of the respon·
dent. thought th.t there should be
strieter rontmls on non·solicited
sales Cills. Within this group.
many believed that stricter ronlTOls
",:ould be nice. but they couldn't
K't' how these laws could be enfore·
DON HAY
feW
SENATOR
Sehool of Business
cln' be hafmful
Another group of respondents
accepted sales calls as an economic
fact 01 life, and wanted to give tele-
phone sales people a chance to
make a living. This response group
believed that they always had the
option to end the conversation at
any point.
have been acquainted with some-
one or agency who has used the
telephone as a., device for
harassment. At this polllt,-1
decided to increase this' harass-
ment with an intimate query into
obscenity.
We have all heard statistics about
the victims of the obscene phone
call. But no one goes around
asking everyone about their ac-
quaintance with this practice - •
escept, perhaps - this reporter.
Harassing phone calls seems to
be a subject area that includes most
types of nuisance calls. Obscene
calls. calls from collection agen-
cies. pranks by children. .and
threatening calls are considered by
most to fall within this group.
Silent callers. repeating wrong
numbers. and pushy salesmen are
also considered by some 10 be
harassing .calls.
Obscenity is often c:omidered a
'telative matter, within the mind of
the beholder. But over the
telephone, it comes through loud
and clear with not much question
as to its relative merits. "Heavy
breather" calls are a subgroup
which are at times borderline
cases. After all, it could be a
"wrong number" caller with
emphysema or an obscene "think-
er" who can't get the words out. II
the "breather" repeats. his
pulmonary calls, the call then
commences to become harassment.
•
ODYSSEY
presents
• v
February 26, 1975
FREEADMISSION
curtain at 8p.m.
lOO~lmlli'.
•
I
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AaodIer neat of Bbd;1IIaCor1 Weell w. poetry reMIq •TIle poetry eselDpWJed tbe berltaae oldie BWk
people • aD BIadl 8JUoI1 Weell eoqId COdo.
Black History Week helps awarness.
•
The theme of this year's Blac:k
HIstory Week. "We A Proud
The IleYeread CedI Maney tpOb at. dfImer. _ of die eveats. People", carried a message that all~-----------V--O--T--E--------~---l ~~~~~~e~~~~~~
I more than just a few words
Jeff TYelley I grouped together to create .a.a. I theme; it is an open statement
S I about a people's heritage.en ator I - Black History Week is an event
I geared toward matinR people.
I Former student
- -t~vnls campus--
Dick Lester, class of 'n, Aviation
Management, was a recent visitor
on campus. Dick Is a Captain for
Wein Airlines flying out of
Kotezbu, Alaska, which is approxi·
mately 45 miles north of the Arctic:
Circle.
Wein Airlines is fifty years old
alftl playing a vital role in todaYs
Alaska air transportation needs.
Prof. White. Program Director in
Aviation Management indicated
that several BSU graduates and ex
students are flying or working in
airline administration in,Alaska at
this time.
from Seattle, Washington.
The Black Poetry Readias held In
the SUB Look.()ut Lounge on
February 20 gave the listener a
The events that made Black glimpse of Black emotions and
Week a suc:c:ess were more than struggles In our modem world
just events, they were the story of a Original works of poetry by ~I
~lety' their heritage and their II>Black artists were featured.
SOCIe •
The Rags to Rlc:hes Dance held The ideu and theories behind
February 20 displayed the moods Black History Week could- be
and c:limatesof Blae:tmuSlc'--"~~~~~Dnby'~'E:y_t<fV~-
The MOMENl'S IN BLACK AND SING. The chandn and
msrOIY Banquet held at energy Inherent in that &ODS'. title
Chapin's on February 21 had as its show the Ipirit 10 proudly
guest lecturer the ReY. Cedi displayed during the BSU BIac:k
Murray, a Black History instructor History W.eet.
black and white alike, aware of the
important contributions that have
been made throughout history by
the Black race.
.'£- . -. ': '.:-./~.--.:- .. ' ~. - ',;' -~l" ...:
~'::.j, -- •• \\ ,..::;::::
School of Business
I
I
I
I
I
I IJIvolved with 'roar- Boud and Pop Cooeerta e-mJuee
I IJlternted III stadeat afraJn aDd lov...-t
I .L ~
Capt. Lester in company with
Brian Comis, class of '71 of EdmOli·
ton, Alberta were special guests at
a recent reunion of Alpha Eta Rho
alumni members. Brian owns and
operates the only Canadian approv-
ed aircraft engine overhaul station
in Edmonton.
AN/fr,.,P, (oUAlr+lJ• A, tl-CA-,ft)"tllfl r{Jn~ A/t r 0 ......~t~ ...."..~Ir__ '!JI.Il')W,lf)I""'\f.·t. fI(~ff''' •• _.MlN.t)
""-II llloVJ.(I~if Wl'JIII"M"I.'.N~}t(l/d ...• ~II'''f.''t n"'l~. ( .... ,.,WlI\AM"' •• 'M..'~ ...(1l;
M,...,.r~ (~(JJt.., (l....,;"' I1 ·<I(~(.fAA WAil" 'l\41..AJ(11f,rrr.•• (~",,"1l.J¥(.IQJJ(.f ll"'-A".
(0 f'rtnl:v ...J ~ f,MN IIIPI/· f>tt ,.,.., I...,"INier, 'O"{, COJ, ....... A '-.......,f1" ..... '''Ch.,. .IIC'Hi(:(H)~"~'--- -~~~
COLLEGE STUDENT'S
aa POETRY ANTHOLOGY lfi:'f'ii!:'
~~The National Poetry Press~~
announces its
Spring Competition
ANY STUDENT attending either junior orsenlor
coU~e Is eligible to subnllt his verse. There ·Is no
limitation as fo form or theme. Shorter works are p're-
ferred-by-the Board of Judges. becauseof space limita-
tions. ,
Each poerfl must be TYPED or PRINTED on a seJ)ilJ"ate
sheet. and must bear the NAME and HOME' ADDRESS
of the stUdent. and the COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE
PRESS
8 .m.
Sunday, March 2
. , In 'the Ballroom
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue
~Angeres,CaIlf. 90034
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by
College. Students Is APRIL 10 . .
CARS ·GIFT CERTIFICATES
BLENDERS ·and 'much, morel
. TIle eo..lIIIIty Orpa Ie "'.11'" •".,....'DnnrIIIa" MaIdIII.I975," 11611 ... s... .
..".. wID at 9130 LID. TIcbtI far ..., lie
,..-cl ..... rro. SoeIeI w eM
AdmIaIe1ndoII ".. tile ~Orp.......... -
........ rro. dnawtq ' ' IV
' A AD .. • .
... " till tIc:Ute'le 1.25 ..., or 1m lao '1.10.
................. 1 ., v.., ,.
835.00 11ft ,... MeV' 11 0 c.t.,... 1IIeJ·.M-.S '15.01 alit ~'.Coddq. .
F....,. 24, 1975.
Bron co$ drop 2 Sky ga me$il~-Ji.1'!,~~~~~1!--!~Jl1ftc+.,-,
5ee',c row nh o-pes fi-z.z-I"e=-='~~,
Freshman, Mark Christianson Scott McDhenny, junior from
comes to BSU from 'Oregon's West Okanogan, Washington, has been a
Linn High School where he was ,consistant substitute player for the
most valuable pl~yer all three years Broncos all season. Scott is shoot·
and was chosen AII~State.and All· ing .375 from the floor and bas a
Metro his senior year. Mark chose 2.3 per game average. ~e began
BSU because of the enthusiasm in his basketball career playing with
the basketball program here. He his older brothers, and in high
hopes to be a starter in the nen few School was named All-Conference
years and plans to wort on his his junior and senior years. Former
jumping to help him· reach that BSU player Bill CottereU;-rgood
goal. - friend of ScOtt's, eilligliteDed him
Mart has seen quite a bit of on the assets" of the Boise state
action this year and is averaging 5 basketball program and influenced
points a game. The bigblight came him to join the Broncos.
when he got to start against Webef Although • Business Manage-
by Rob ........ so we'U need that number one spot him seeded first over Anderson of State and N.A.U in the place. of ment major, Scott is not interested
The Big Sky Conference wrestling. or we'U just have to win it the bard Montana State," he added. Bittick ~~ Pat Hoke who was n~mg in an eeamve position upon grad.
finale 100mI ahead. Though way." wrestled Anderson Saturday even- mJuries. ~ responded WIth 11 ..,tion; he'd prefer some type of
several hu!'dred mUes away in With four returning Big Sky ing, but results won't be published po~~~:~~ and 13 ~ ~usiness ven~ tbI;~wouJ~
Bozeman, Moatana, the crown is iD Cbampiou iDMark Hatten at 126 until nen week. ''It'U be a big win ag .'. give him a lot of time to take it
easy reach for Coach Youn,', poundi; Jeff HoweD competing at for us ifMark can beat him Satur- Mark terms playmg for BSU a easy". The 6'4" forward antici·
wrestlers II his team CDkrJ the 142; Randy Watson, dO'InI to ISO day nigbt iDthe dual " Youn 'd new experience iD that he's· never pates his senior year to be success·
meet witb a dean slate iD DOW; and nave OwldJer bact to "As for the ~ in 'e::: ,: played ~n a team that has not w~ fuI for BSU as the younger players,
conference acdoa. his old 158 pound class, the Young stated. .. ·th u:en 'of all the time. However, he feels the gaining more. experience tb1I. WI type.eaIiber of basketball played iD the -n'bel th
"If we wrestle up to our Bronco's should rake in a lot of competition we've bad aU year iD Big Sky is just as sood as in the ~, wou .p put e Broncos ~
capabilities, we should defmitely .points. . strong tournaments and tough dual bigger schools in Onlgou. Mart thick ~ the BII Sky race. ~ his
·'·be -Hie- favontes; ''It&tecfYoun-g:- -,- ·Othtrc:onference title threats'for·' ··matches 'I th'-L th -", be··· . .. la . . . . spare time be enjoys listenmg to
"We've beaten Weber Stale twice BSU have been Don Wakefield at physically an~me:~:- ~~. "~Pand~ guitar and 1ikes-_dBtO;Stme-WOiidei~'7ZTop;
and have wins over Idaho State and 177 pounds, Shane Coburn in the Although pride and satisfaction of
Montana State. They're the only 190 class and superbeavyweight, winning are at stake, it's a little
teams that could be a threat to us, Mart Bittick. Hector Cedillo at 118 more than that as the Bronco
with ISU the closest." be added. and Prank Armstrong at 134 also matmen try to prove that last year!.
Youn~ pointed outthat this years have a good chance as any to make title wasn't a. Duke upset over
meet wUI weigh heavily on· the it to the finals. perennial· winners Idaho State~ ..
~eedlng or palrinl off and When asked if anyone weight BSU's grapplers intend to take over
bracketing of the wrestlers. "It's could be a factor In Boise State's where ISU left off after many years .
very Important that we ,et II many outcome, Young said, "t.iark of domination of the Big Sky.
number one seeda as possible," Bittick's match at heavyweight will Young has been drawing interest
Young $lid. "In most weights, be very important. It will help the among many of the high school and
there aff" at least three good kids, team trelJl~ndOUlly.if we can get junior college wrestlers through·
out the west as one of the finest
new coaches to hit the college
scene.
Needless to say, it's pretty obvi-
ous that it takes a great coach to
It!Ive a great team. As one of
Young's wrestlers pointed out,
"He's a hell of a roach,"
by~,~·
Connor's Cagers IIW all their
hopes for a Big Sky Conference
basketbaU title vanish like • puffOf'
smoke as they dropped two must
games over the Pllt weekend.
Friday night they lost to
league·leadlng University of Mon·
t.na67·68 and Saturday night they
were blitzed by the Bobcats of
Montana State 71-81.
Pat Hoke scored 29 points friday
night aga1nst . the Montana
GrizzJies and ,oard Steve Connor
dropped in 19 II Boise State shot
an Incredible S9 per cent from the
floor, but Hoke and Coanor were
, tlte only Broncos to score in double
ligures in theBroDCOS' ,losing
~ effort. Defense was again the
name of the ,ame, as It was the
~",d time ill .s many games that
the Griulies held the Broncos to
under 70 poiDts. .
Montana was led by All Big Sky
pisyer Ken McKenzie, who scored ..
IS points and pulled down 13
rebounds. McKemie WII only one
of four Grizzlies who hit in double
figures. Others were Mike
Richardson with 14 poin", Eric
Hays who also scored 14 and-Jim
Peck who added 12. The wtn gave
Montana. an 11·1 record and
dropped Boise to 6-4.
Pat Hoke had his second 20 point
plus aroring night in a row, and
Steve Connor again was the
runner·up scorer for the Broncos
. but It wll still not enough. nwas
Montana State's night for reveng~
as their 81·71 victory made up for
~1l.1~.9~d~f~tth~w~h'1I4~~L,
Just one week ago here iD Boise.-
The game was very rough, but
~.ke and Connor kept the Cagers
m It all the way. They were -aided .
by the: play of James Smith, who
scored 13 points.
The Broncos lost the shooting
battle to the Bobcats 42 per cent to
SO per cent. The Bobcats also
pulled down 39 rebounds to Boise
State's 31 and sCored more
freethrows 19 to ri. "They
(Montana State) just pla,ed
better," lIid head coach Bus
Connor. The loss sent the Broncos
to a 12·10 season record and 6.-5in
conference play. Montana
defeated IdahO State Saturday
night 67.43 and clinched the Big
Sky title with a 12win 1 loss record.
Grapplers prepare for
Big Sky ch a m pionshl ps
?~Tennls'· ..
enthusiasts
·Invlted
If there are any women thaf are
interested In playing tennis for the
. Boise State· Unlvenity women's
Tennis Team, you are· asked to"
please contact Jeaa Boyles iD the
gymnasium offices at 385-1570 or
385-1470. You can also apply iD
person.
You told yonr'new
roommate yo.. dig
B.B.King and he
thinks slie's gre~t
,',too.
Youowe yourself ~ Ol~
FlyA K''''Ifltli'.
Ylt~,
Z901 W,State St,
34209549
-.._- .
OlympiaBrawlngCompany.Olympia,Wuhlnglon 'OlY'.
All.OlympiaImpUu "e Itcycllbll
MAlIK CIDIS11ANSON
...~.
(i)
, .,.. ..:;....-L.IIJ · .LJ Oln~
. ~" ...
.~))rt~.
PlSIGMA EPSILON
11J~lt\
B~r-.lnes. Fra~rnlty
\
~l
,.
.... 1..
Senior -wrest.ler.s" Ma~k Hatten,
~J~effHoweJLleg.d _!hf!_~ay. '
by Rob LaDdgrea In Howell's case, sunny southern They really hold' the--team----
With the Boise State wrestling California gave way to snow and a together," Young added.
-:-lI'l!llS01r1Tel1!'i'ir.g~"1t ..D-"oeRd.t~~r,..clim.te '5.lfattrn ,.DIQ.IIC4-,.-._c-As lot the tt-.ms-ehincel~·both
MarfH~tten amf Jeff Howell lead'soi'ith from 'the'ralnyslde of the agree~ that BSU shouJddo"'';ell~-~' .....
the way for their teammates as they country. or better than last Joan club which
strive for another Big Sky Confer- Another thing these two wrestlers won the Big Sky. On the national
enee Crown. have In common is that they are---scene, Hatten and Howell were op-
. . both d!:k.rmined.1o..he..number one tlmistic about Boise States
Howell and Hatten, both jumor in th-e conference and on top as a chances'. "We should do a lot
~lIege transfers. were con~eren~e team. Coach Young stated, that better in the natioDals thaD, we did
wmners on last years champlOnshl,P "Hatten and Howell are consistent last year because most of us have
team and are favored to repeat th~ wrestlers. Hatten has been 'a a yean experience there now,"
season as t~ey have beaten all their steady winner. doing better in dual Howell stated. Hatten noted that it
opponents ID the league. bouts. Howell has been consistent would be the last chance for Dave
Although both wrestlers admit .to at doing well in tournaments." He Chandler, Howell and himself as
liking the Boise area and !ts placed third at the MIW A and they are seniors and would be
weather. they come from opposite Arizona Tournaments and second trying extra hard;'
ends of the spectrum. Howell came at the Beehive Invitational while When confronted with the outlook
to BSU after~o years at competing in the 142 pound class. on how he'd do In the conference
Grossmont College in San Diego. Young also noted that "both meet. Howell seemed to depict the
Ca. Hatten transferred out of Mark and Jeff are good team attitude to his fellow wrestlen'
Gray's Harbor Junior College and boosters. They spark and cheer the when he said bluntly ''I'm gonna
calls Aberdeen. Washington home. team on when we need it the most. win!" '
f
Cross-country skiing termed
economy sport
"';:"~"',,-.s.':..::.:."':'."'_: ~_"'~~,' .
Bolle Stategymaaat LorI Jakkb es_tee • atnddle vaalt ID last
Saturday'. d1IaI _t wItb the UaJvenity of Oregoo. M1u Jakfeb
aeored • 4.35 for her effort. Oreaoa woo the meet 85.35 to 68.75.
[pbolo DaD CoagbnDl
BSU gymnasts lose
in dual
(4.35).
Oregon's Sharon Smith also took
first on the balance beam with a
score of 7.9. Miss Smith was
followed by Boise State contenders
Terry Martin (6.30). Lori Jukich
(5.15), Diane Sanders (5.0). Pam Now. while we're all concerned and take off. After the inilial in. Irallour miles there and (our
Waddell (4.55). Denise Zundel"withfuel-shortages and .lnflation, vestment of skis, boots. and poles miles back).
(3.9); and Cindy Woodwme..h (3.05). yet still resist the idea of rompro- (approximately half the price of Little inslruction is needed for
Oregon's Jan Model grabbed mising our life style which has been downhill equipment). your reerea- cross-country skiing because it Is
first place In the ~oorexe~se w!th well peppered with fun and recrea- tion budget will be practically zero, mostly walking in long strides and
a sC()re o!..~.L BOise Stale s De~lse tion.--a>uld-be--the-right-time-tQ.--..4)xceplrof-wurseAor~your-hunkof'u gliding down hl1ls; however, those
"LUnaell (7. 7~) ~Iaced third, ron sider participating in sports of a cheese and stick of salami or totally inexperienced in skiing
fol~wed by Lon Jukich (6.9). Hol!y more economical veln, For most of whatever: A varietyo( ski waxes might find lessons helpful. Almost
Chnstophersen (6.6), Terry MartID.. . d .
(6.45), Carol Quinney (5.9) and us,. wIDt~~ sports have ~~c1uded may be p.urchased that will all~ any snow-rovere area IS good (or
Deb' Sh I (5 85) AlplOe skung or snowmoblltng. II you 10 Ski, under any snow rondt· cross·country skiing, although
~e ::e? ma;ked the end of takes a coDSide~ble amount o( gas tions; h,owever. lfyou buy the more there are trails designated just (or
Boise State·uegularseason. The .toge.t_,to the,~~I.I~ge. orto __that _"e.l~l1s!vefi~h~sc;lle....slt.is.Jhey_wllLthi~PJlrpose.
team is now preparing for the favonte snowmobile trail. It takes adjust t,hemsel~es to powdery fluff, Afty or sixty yean 19o. people
Regional Meet in Monmouth, an ~en more ~nsiderable amount soft, sticky or ley crust snow. who lived In snow country used
Oregon on March L of COlDS to pay 11ftfees, -outfit your· Ruggedness o(.terrain, length o( cross·rountry skiing to visit their
self in style, and pay lodge prices trips, and conditions of weather neighbors and to attend social (unc-
for meals when slope skiing; or to and snow are all highly Individual lions at the one·room school house.
purchase a snowmobile and pay for malters to be considered by the With the arrival of motoriud
inevitable repairs. skier. according to her or his vehJcles. snow plows, and our
One way to save (uel and money strength and stamina. Ideally you increased love (or ease, cross-coun.
and still have fun Is to buy or rent could order a sparkling sunny day. 'try skiing almost became a lost art.
cross-country ski equipment, pool find some genile rolling slopes with Today it is being revived because It
with a group of friends. drive up 10 a base of crust, topped with a little ranu. among the most economical,
where there's a few inches of snow fluff. and set oul on youi'elght mile most practical. and most fun of the
winter sports.
Oregon
Boise State hosted the University
of Oregon In a dual women's
gymnastics meet last Saturday
afternoon, which U of 0 won with a
team total of 85:35 points. Boise
State finished the day with 68.75
points.
, On -the uneven parallel bars.
Oregon's Baine FISher took top
honors with a score 0£7.2. Boise
State's Cindy Woodworth took
second with a score of 7.05.
whiTe Diane Sanders ofB5U was
fourth at 4.55.
In vaulting. Oregon's Sharon
Smith took first with a 7.9 score,
with BSU's Holly Christophersen
taking third at 6.85. Other Boise
SCQrers In vaulting were: Cindy
Woodworth (6.35), Pam Waddell
(6.25), Carol Quinney (6.2), Terry
Martin (5.1), and Lori Jukich
Swimming
to
club proposed
C1ub.-Furtherinformation for any
student interested in participating.
please contact Ken at J8S- 1762,
John at 342·7000 or leave your,_
Ken Cole and John F1ueweJlen are name and phone number at the
f . . S· SUB Information Booth.in the process a organlZlDJt a W1rn. ..... _,
Many students have indicated a
desire to have an organized swim-
ming activitv. In view of this fact.
CIASSIPIID. -'
Bowling scores
Series • 4 games
College girl needed as mother's
helper' - Iive·ln or otherwise.
Babysitting and-or housekeeping.
Arrangements can be made. Call
Mrs. Pratt • 34S-0322
"MS, the crippler of Young
Adults'" Multiple Sclerosis
Society urgently' needs volunteers
to help staff the Chapter office.
Please help if you can. Call Karen
Os ood • 342·7243 or 345-3649.
Ernie Bradburn
Charlie Picken
Chris Moore
Doug Sirucek
Bob Harvey
Senator
,~Arts& Seie,nees
GAMES
Ernie Bradburn
Charlie Picken
Bob Harvey
Chris Moore
Dave Jessick
Larry Dethorne
Doug Sirucek
The BSU Vanity Women'
Bowling Team left Friday to particl
pate In the Northwest Women'
ollegl"e Bowing Invitational ill
aseo, Wuhington.
Memben are Susan Morgan,
Shawna Perkins, Renate Martor-
ano, Terri Franklin, and Patsy
Wilion.' "
263,208
225
224
216
202
200
200
809
762
742
727
718 .;;:;;~ram:;~;;;;;;;~For Sale: two stereo speakers, 24
inches· 520 a piece; Voxcontlnen-
tal baroque organ, tJ:cellent
condlt.iOD. Call Dan 342-2806.
Photographer Deeds nude models,
ao-porDO plc:turN - 18 &: over - must
be tested • if right for job will pay
515.00-SJO.qo per hour 'shooting
time. Call '37~38S0 - AI. :
STEREO COMPONENTS II Save
20 to 40 per cent off list price. Call
Bill after 5. 385-3940.
LOST: near Meridian - femafe
german sheph~, 10 mos. old,
approJ:imately 60 fbs. Reward I ,
Call Lynn • 888-5706.
POR LEASE. Broadway commer·
Cial space next to new Sample
Shack. All or part of 1260 sq, ft.
Ideal for retail .hops. I,e. art
gaUery. leathercraft, pbotOgraphy.
and-or boutiques. WrlJbt.leasure
Co. Gordon L. Bowen. Phone
345-'842 or 344-041Sevenlnp.
Anyone iDterated ID umpJriDJ
baaebaU thla aprln,. pfeaae contact
Mike 1liJIera. 345-6450. or come to
aDOf,anlzatioaal ~I Monday.
Pebnwy24.at 7:00 p;m.1D the
Borah JYDUWlum. ._,
YITE
J.im .Al'kO.,sh:
'.,
A.S.B.S.'U. Presiden't
Vaughn 'preps.baseball: team ..
. for busy spring ..s.eGSD-· ...
b?o~n=nd PI~y f~~·~:e-· :=~~~IS:; ~JY- ter:-=--i;.1-base~€hris-~inn .• ni-:J~-
run~h~L~~ ~!WwY~.cle.fell.~ __ ,pgrt.bULlik a Phocconfe~?ce Wilfong WIllfill the .gaps at second
:--·mIg1lTglveup four runs In the next from the ashes' BSU nil ~sang - base ..and '.-shortstop;- aild ...Mltcf
inning. This slrategy ~~acterized new and even';ro er:e to a"" Schwartz-wiJl-be behind the plate.
the play: of BSU's ·baseball-team the North Pacifi ng '. nference, Newcomers, Rick Coates and Ron
lasl year. Allhough the Broncos . ,. . c. ~tes, will bring their fireballing
had good run scoring potential, the---The team personnel has aIlb-el' nght arms and new depth to the
big bats could not compensate foi' - ~rlenced a rebirth due to gradlla: pitching 'rotation. They will join
the inconsistent arms on Ihe lion and recruiting. Only seven Scott Hunsuer, Nick Mitchell, and
mound. Bronco hatters banged out mem~rs of last ye~r's squad are P~~I Levar, last year's ace, in
a total of 321 hils compared to their retumang for this season. g!VID~the Broncos a very stabl
opponents' 290, but scored fewer Although he emphasizes recruiting pltching staff. What was once
runs. 202 to 205. This run differen. athletes from the top high schools ~nsidered the Bronco's nemesis,
tial stemmed from a porous of Idaho and the"northwest, Coach 15 now one of their strong poinl$. _~"I£j
defense Ihal committed 133 erron Vaughn has garnered a wealth of As a member of the NorPac sc.ie .......... wm ....... two fa .... 5manIay'.
and I' pitching staff that was talent from the junior college conference, the Broncos will need pme U fII L MIla WIIl1ClDnld 12 poIDta .. die pille wIIIdI
plagued with Injuries and a balloon rsnks. On the present roster 15 of every bit ~f their newly acquired BSU _.71-37. (pIIafoDaa Coqhru)
sized team ERA of 4.43. the 27 athletei' are junior college talent. Six other schools: Idaho,
Head coach, Ross Vaughn, who transfers: similarly, only seven Gonzaga, Seattle U., Portland G I t U f I 71 37
was in his rookie season at BSU, members of ilie squad are under· State, U. of Portland, and U. of a cager. op--o,- .. , • ..
directed the leam to an overall classmell'. Essentially the Broncos Puget Sound will be scrambling for Th So' S ,..
record of )9.18. In Big Sky ~nowateamofseuoned,elper. ~e league title, and th~ Bronc:ps' basketbJ u:: '::h~om~~~ f:~~"k:'~:v-~~~
Conference play,. however. the aenced veterans. WIllplay each team four tImes. All regular season last Saturday Elaine Godfrey sU:. Burrell and
Broncos held a disappointing 2-6. Many of the problem areas which together Coach V.ughnJll$..Rt __up morning- by-defeating the Univer- Theresa Anderson each grabbed
Four of Ihese eight games were hindered the Broncos In the past, a rugged S6-game ~eduIe; during sily of Idaho 71-37. five rebounds to lead Boise State's
aglmst conference champ, GonU. have been bolstered by the acquisi- the wee~ from April 26-May 3 the Idaho took • slight lead early in ba1anc:ed rebounding effort.
gao Irregularities like Ihls resulted tion of these new players. Mike team. WIll pla~ a devasta!ing ten _ the game, b"t Boise State' b.tt1ed Boise State has • record of 15-1
because a number of BIR Sky LeVoiC, a blue-c:hipper from Ari- ~es. ~galDSt competition as back to lake a 37·21 lead at and is DOW preparing for the
schools were de.emphuiziJlg their zona Western JCwhohas. live bat ngorous as th.t, the Broncos will intermission. Northwest Regional Tournament in -
bueball programs. Then thb and an adequate glove, willman be~pressed to b:ep their TheBSUwomenhitJOof63field PuIIman,Washington; this week-
. competlllve edge. ,goal attempts for 48 per cent and end. H victorious' they then
were 11 of 12 from the charity advance to the regional finals in
stripe for 91 per cent.JoAnn Burrell Ellensburg, March 6 and • chance
and Elaine Elliott topped the for the coveted trip to the National
Broncos' scoring drive with 16 Tournament.
Women's gymnastic:s
Monmouth, Oregon- all clay
Wre.stI. ing- Bozeman BSUat Regional tourney
.. . Wrestling- Bozeman
BSUat BIgSty clwnpionshlps .. BSUat Big Skydwnpionships
all clay all clayr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
~:~t ARKOOS' H ?
2·) t . ? .? •
::~t . ASB Pre sid en t ., ••
~q...,q. -o-... -o-... .,.-o--o- .... ,q.,q. .... ~~~~ .. ~.,..,.qaqa ...... qaqa......... ,q.~0~'3 ,- --. --41!:---~- --~ ...--- _J
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I~tr'a,mcural results, standings
Men'. Basketball
Tuesday. February 18
Outlaws 53 ChaJlengers 40
Pislol.s4S Chico &:Men 36
Raiders
Sweets
Press
1·2
)·3
·'-0.3
Wednesday, Febru.,y 19
Easy Sliders defe.ted PolYnesian
Power, 12·15, 15-9. 15-11.
All Stars defeated H. H. Class Ltd.,
15-6, 8-15, 15-5 .
Le.gueB
Pete's Pixtols 3-0 League A
Warrion 3-0 NoHits
Outcasts 2·) Spikers
Tuc:sday. February 18 Chico&:Men 2·2 Power House 11
Outlaw5·S3 Challengers-40 Outlaws 1·2 Morrison H.II
Pirtols4S' -. "ChicO'&:Men·J6 FOOdService 1-3 TKE's
Warriors·4O Food Servlce-38 Challengers ().4 Vo·Tech
Nonh Idaho-54 Blitz Soys-40
What Ills·58 Sweets-43 LeagueC
Eagles.78 Raiders·64 &mbers' 2·0 LeagueB
Maroons 2-0 Easy Sliders
Nonh Idaho
League A Capt.HQWdy I·) PoIYE.!!!!~nPower
4·0 TKE's J.) Bryan's Bombers
WhlltII Is J-) Jolters 0·) All Stars
r~lll~s 2·1 Esquires 0·) H.H. Class Ltd.
BlitzBoys 1·2 6Ft.&: Under 0·2 NoNames
NEED A PLACE TO STUDY?
Have you become. S.U.I.conscious?
Can you really afford 15C a cup?
~
.~
The Minority Cultural Center
~on. 9:00 a.m.' ··4:30 p.m.
Tues. 9:00 a.m. 4: 30 p.m,.
We'd. 9:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
___-'hurs. 9:00a.m •• 4:30 p.m.
fri.9:00 ,a.m.• 4:30 p.m. '
211 CQllege .BIYd. Phone
6:'00 • 9:00 p.m.
6:009:00 p.m.
6:00 9:00 p.m.
6:00 " 9:00 p.m_·
-closed frio :evenings
• 385·3919
THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
3-0
3·1
2-1
1·2
0-2
0-3
'MONDAY, FEBRUAIlY24
Basketball- BillingS -
"'SSUvs. Eastern Montana- 8:00
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 28
Basketball- Spokane
BSU VI.Gonzaga- 8:00
Women's basketball· PIlIlman
BSU .tNorthwest' A' ltegionals
all clay
SATURDAY, MARCH 1
Basketball-Moscow
BSUVI. University of Idaho
8:00
Women's basketball- Pullman
BSUat Northwest 'A' Reglonals
all clay
MEXICAN DINNER-
._- --------_._---
sponsored by MECHA-
BSU Snack Bar
MARCH;1
6:00 to' 8:00 p. m.
$1.50
kids
under
1.2
$2. so
adults
-------------------------- ----~I=~~·----~~~~-~----- -------------
==-=~--~~------.-----=HeWIitt~2a~mnuulll.t_es---- -----~._----.--.------.
r-
·v
,
/
$125.00:
Now $125.00 buys:
More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-pro-
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for
our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all 101: and
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees.
It's our only calculator short of the HP-45 that
lets you:
• convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and
back again (~P,~R);
• do full register arithmetic (M+, M-:-, MX,
M+)i
• calculate a common antilog (lOX) with a
single keystroke. '
The HP-21 also performs all basic data
manipulations (J lx, yX, VX; ..) and executes
all pre-programmed functions in one second or
less. In sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's
problems as well as today's.
Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our
HP-35.
Full display formatting. The display key (DSP)
lets you choose between Axed decimal and
scientiAc notation and lets you control the num-
You can re-use numbers ....·ithout rc=cnterinlt
them. The HP-'.21 becomes your scratch pad.
H·P quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel
Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of Ever-
est, America's Cup navigators and over 500,000
other professionals own H-P calculators,
Your bookstore will give you a demonstra-
tion today. Challenge our new HP-'.21 with
your problems. See for yourself how much per-
formance $125.00· can buy. If your bookstore
doesn't have the HP-21 yet, call us at 800-
.538-792'.2 (in Calif. 800·662-9862) for the
name of a dealer who does.
ber of places displayed. (The l-IP-21 always
uses all 10 digits internally.)
If a number is too large or small for fixed
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automati-
cally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller
number with zero.
Finally, if you give the HP-21 an impossible
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r.
RPN logic system. Here's what this unique
logic system means for you:
• You can evaluate any expression without
copying parentheses, worrying about hierar-
chies or re-structuring beforehand.
• You can solve all problems your way-s-the
way you now use when you use a slide rule.
• You solve all problems-s-no matter how com-
plex-one step at a time. You never work
with more .than two numbers at once.
• You see all intermediate answers immediately.
The HP-21 executes each function immedi-
ately after you press the (unction key.
• You can easily backtrack when you err. The ,.,.,..
1-IP 21 ( II tl • . 11y__ "~U'K~'f~L"failr,le. txcluJln~arr11cablt,lalf ancllocallu«-- per arms a opera ons sequentia. Conlln.nf.1U,S A" Ala.h ""awall,
S.ln anti service (rom Inoffice' in M Counl"".
Dept. Mil, 19310 Prunerldge Avtnuc, Cupertino, CA 910'~
AVAILABLE
AT
YOUR CAMPUS STORE
